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ABSTRACT
Recent studies confitm that 'organized labor's role in

society does not get-fair treatment in the social studieS and.
Ameri history courses of th4 nation's schools. The report covers

\ the f5at stage of AFL-CIO efforts in dealing with this problem,
bringing together concerned persons in labor and education. Following
the opening of the conference by Walter G. Davis and John A.
Sessions,.N4t 'Goldfinger and Moe Frankel discuss economic literacy
problems in two addresses under the heaaing of "Labor and Economic
Education. " Making up a major portion of the report, "lhe New York j
Experience" .offers an examinaition of three specific examples of labor
activity in developing K-12 teacher resource materials in the New
York City school systems. It includes excerpts of speeches by Albert
Shanker, earl Golden, Irving Sloan, George Wessel, and Samuel
Sackman. "The., Youngstown Experience" .describes that community's
initiative in attempting to .correct imbalances An the treatment of
labor in elementary and,secondary school curriculum, with speeches by
Al Shipka aad Marcella Crann. Concluding,that objective programs and
a more balanced involvement of business and labor in, education are
needed, specific recommendations are set forth. An appendix offering
a selective book list for young adults and children concludes the
report. iMW)
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INTRODUCTION.

The education.reform movement in/the United States has opened the door

to a wide examination'of what and twi children learn in our public school

systems: Wesare indeed re-defining the concept of quality education in the

light of a new commitAentto relevance an illusive term in its own right.

High on the list ofeducational debate topics is the subject of the world
of work. Educators, labor and industry representatives have been urging re=

dit
forms which enhance the opportunities for young p pie entering the labor Soxce.
A new demand by industry for higher skills is pr bly the most discernible cry.
for changes in the schonls.. But the career education movement has also made
a.significant contribiftion toward a re-eXamination of our elementary secondary .

school curriculum.

Relevancy has come to mean an upgrading of the economic literacy among the
millions of young high school graduates turned out each year. I,it means a sub-

stantial understanding of the complex social; political and economic forces at
work in. our society.work

The trade union movement plays a vital role in virtually every aspe'ct of
American life.. It represents a large education consumer interest taking. .

into account the education needs of union members and their fa iWes. Accoid
ingly, trade union leaders are also taking a second look at .th learning mater-
ials used in our public schools. Recent studies confirm wha. most unionisAlls
have complained about for years.. It is that organized labo s role in society,
does not get fair treatment in the social studies and Americ history courses,
of the nation's schools.

a

Al Shipka, president of the Greater Youngstown AFL-CIO Council, fittlly
,had his fill and introduced a resolution to the National AFL-CIO Convention
callin upon' the Federation to organize a national effort to correct this prolflem.

This report covers the first stage of that effort. It represents th bring-
ing together o diverse group of interested and concerned persons from labor,
the schools a xtbook publishers to plan tlie most effective means for rah-
ing the goal of pro 'ding a fair and balanced undergtanding of labor's rah. in
our society.

lk

The conference was sttme'tured to elicit a miaximum response from the par

ticipants: We'think that objective Was achieved.

. We are encouraged by understanding and good will manifested by the
conference. participants ana the press as we tackle this important problem.

Hopefully, Ame.rican youth will eventually enter the world of work equippl
to solve the problems posed by a world in the process of change with few guide-
posts along the way.

Walter G. Davis
Director
AFL-CIO Dept. .of.Education
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LABOR AND THE SCHOOLS

By John A. Sessions, Assistant Director,
AFL-CIO Department of Education

This national .conference dealing with the place of labor and collective
sbargaining in the school- curriculum has its genesis in a resolution introduced

at the 1971 AFL-CIO convention.by Delegate Al Shipka of the YourigsLown, Ohios
AFL-CIO Council.. Never let it be said that the AFL-CIO is not a democratic
organization. The resolution was adopted unanimously. Thts conferenw. is a
striking illustration bf the ability of an .individual member of the-AFL-C(9 to
see his own ideas translated.into official AFL-CIO poliq.and implemented as in

this conference.

1

Dissatisfaction With the teaching about orgnized labor in the schools,
however, did not originate at,the 1971 convention, AlLShipka's resolution sim-
ply brought into focus long smoldering discontents. !MP

As early as 1903, exactly 'seventy years 'ago, the AFL Convention directed
the Executive Council to secure,the introduction of textbooks that will be
more in accord with'the modern thought dpon social and political economy."
Later, conventions frequently expressed the need for unbiased and accurate
textbooks.

ThQ situation was slow to change. in 1963, AFL-CIO President George Mean>
-

,wrote in the TeaChers -College Journal:

Organized lOor is a part of the very fabric of our society.
and it ought to be an important part of any.seripus attempt
to understaill that. society. In most schools today, this is
not happening.

.In 1907, Will Scoggins,.after making an in investigation of social
studies textbooks, concluded, "The evidenqe of an anti-labor bias is.abundant."

Some of you may Wonder if these 'complaints may not simply-be the result
of over-sensitivity. I can assure you that this is not OA case. I pulled .

down from my book shelves, almost at random,.a widely used history textbook,
Edna McGnie's The Story of American Freedom:, "This book," we are told in the
prefaoo.; "tells your country's ,.story. It tells. of the men and women, who worked
-to make the United States a great nation." One might suppose that organized
labor has had.something Ito do with-this story. ,Evidently, the author of the
textbook thina.so too because khe mentions, unions twice.. On page 219 we arc
told "Workers formed groups. to demand better conditions. A.group qr workers.
formed for Ahis.purpose is called a labor union. Not all workers belonged to
,unions, But by 1840 many did:"

That is the only mention of unions until a hundred paties farther on, in

a discussion of the 1930's, we are told, -"More and more workers joined unions."
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With. an unparalleled' sense of proportion, The Story bf American Freedom
devotes exactly as much space to organized labor as it does to the Walt'
'Disney picture."Mary.Poppins."

.

In effect this textbook attempts to deal with the.touchy'subjecI of union-
ism by ignoring it. It has 'notalways-been so in the teaching of controversial
sucial'issues. Students have too of been subjected to a simple-minded,
propagandistic teaching myself remember well one of .the questions on-the
final examination for my eighth grade civics class. "How do we know Ahat social-
ism will not work ?" And-the correct.anwer was that it was tried during World
War I when the federal governMent tofok over the operati.on of the railroads and

- made a mess of it.

I hpve a syllabus here for a course in The American Heritage: It was pre-
. pared in MA by ane of the largest school districts in the state'of Arizona.
Here is a sample from-the syllabus, and I may say a very typical sample:

Problem In this country we have a .111eavy, progressive, graduated
-income tax. This is what.Karl Marx proposed as point g2
in his Communist Maniesto.

Question --)Should we keep this Communist program in our free enter-
,

prise economy?
4

!happily, the'Arizona labor movement got Wind,of this particular curriculum'
innovation and prevented its ever being used. .It was not so with.a test on
economir issues which in 1960 was administered to all.senir students in.Austin,
thas. ,Among the quest ions' was, "Do you think that employees or owners benefit
more from the increased output made.possibly by new equipment?" When the re-
sults were tallied., 54 of the students were so economically illiterate that
they gave the , "wrong" answer.

They thought that the owners benefitte& mereg The corre-tanswpr, of
course, _was that the employetis benerit the most because the new equipment "has

resulted in millions of jobs wish high pay." To the question "Do you think it
is the responsibility of the fedpral government to see that everyone who is
willing to work has a job", 54% of the students gave the wrong answer. They.

'thought that/the federal government should have such a responsibility. flie

correct answer was "no" because "if the federal government does this, our en-

tire free enterprise system is in jeopardy." And only 38% of the students
answered correctly that business has done more to improve the American liciru
standard than government or unions.

By now it will probably come as no surprise if 1 tel\ you that thisiest,
required of all Austin-high school seniors was in fact prepared by the United
States Chamber of Commerce. It was used not only in Austin, hut in 24 cities
throughout the United.States.

Fortunately, this is not the whole story. if it were, there would be
little to do at this conference other han to indulge in lamentation and Te-
crimination and to hope for something better the future.

But by now there is a much more hopeful situation. There is a wealth
of supplemental mAterial which has become available. Samples of this mtrial

t.
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are 'on display in the-back of the room. A number of sCho&T systems, respond-

.
ing to local interest, have developed cutriculum-materials both for special

"1r J elective courses in collective bargaining and for introducing Ifialerial about
workers and their unions into the regular courses in ,history, social studies,
and even literature.

0

The Battle Creek, Michigan, school sys'tem, The PennsylvAsnia Depar't'ment of
Education and the Washington, D. C: school system are among those mhaha-ve

. .

done outstanding work along this ,bine- .
<-.../ '6 /

,And, finally, many, of the g(thors and publishers of textbooks hay.,elthem-
- . ,..

.

selves responded t6 past criticisms and! .as a result_ there are now a number 2.
history and social studies textbooks which are distinguished for their hand-

, ling of unions and collective bargaining.
.

.. 4 '. t
One of the important functions oethis'conferencel.is to familiarity par-

ticipantswith some of the_best Of the materials which are-now available. lir,

sponsoring this conference, thesAFL7CIO Education Department is in no position
to endorse any particular bodks, but by bringing the available material to-

gether we are giving you a chance to look at itykand we think that you will be ...
pleasantly surprised by some of.what you see.

I-

There is another matter which bears upon'the concerns of:.this comference .

and this is the present emphasis upon career education. As we have indicated
on many previous occasions, career education provides new opportunities and'
it also presents us with serious pitfalls. Our function is to take advantage
of the opportunities which we welcome. Certainly, 'collective bargaining is
one of the.important realities of the world`of*Work and learning about it .

` shipuld be an essential component of preparing students for their future car(Trs,

It.seems all but inevitable that the growth of career education will. re-
;

sult in increased attention to unions and collective bargaining In the cuci-
culum. I suspect that Edna McGuire' Story of American Freedom is a remnant
of a past era. Future textbook writers are not likely to give equal space. to
organized labor and Mary Poppins.

But, here again, there are opportUnities and there are dangers. The dan-
ger is quite simply that in the OffiCe of Eduoation' and in MA's new parallel
division, the National Institute Of Education, those responsible,for career
education are too often people who are neither sympathetic to, nor knowledge -
able about, the system of labor- management .relations which We have developed
in the United States.

.

Recently, I reviewed a' draft copy of the National Institute .of EducntIon
plan for future research and development in the field of career education. it

is an atrocious document. I find nothing in, the plan which. treats unions as
a constructive, creative resourF in career education. References to unions

- invariably, treat them as "the efiemy," a perverse obstacle to be OlkrvOlitt,,

hostility toward organized Tabor is the more appalling in That the

'authors. of the plan seem to lack any understanding of the problems which they
set forth to correct. I.am rather astonished, for example, to read on page'
63 that "some groups of people 7- particularly those in rural agricultural
areas.-: do not understand fully the ideirof labor as a market commodity."
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' Evidently, the author Of this atrocity has never heard of the Clayton 'Act-
'which in 14114 established as a makter of national policy that "the .1gbor of
a human being is not a commodity or article of commerce." As a matter of
fact, throughout,thedocument the writers seem to assume that labor is in
fht a commodity. 'In this regard it is they, rather than the citizens of
rural agricultural areas, who do not understand that they are talking about.

Throughout the plan there seems'to be an assumption that career educa-
tion will work.best in a labor market having minimal reftraiotg,pn job com-
petition. .1his is tantamount to spOng that effective earet-"r education re-
quireS an economy in which workers bid down one amother's wages asthey did
in the sweatshop era.. It is stated..that "minimum wage laws, union contracts,
or social Oressurestmay operate at levels higher than would prevail .in a' free
market." Ft is-further statedthaterthese constraints'are the potential tar-

. gets of career education activities." Does any one seriously expect to
list organized labor as an ally in a career education program which regafds
union,contraets as a 'potential target?

1 raiser these matters 4ecaule if such views as the are reflected in .,

career education curriculum materials, career.education could prove to be a'
giant step'backwards.im teaching about: labor.

This conference is not for recrimination or for self-congratulations.
It is being held in the hppe that it will be a produrti-ve contribution toward
the development of more realistiv'teaching about the place of collective bar-.
gaining in American society. We are not interested in brainwashing students

1::locfPilist:),17711teec=1:;gaianrcieproMr7nidn tv../aiC.hstZntosf N(tirtsvilridotn1(1e;

)articipale as union members and some' of them !as part of managemcnt.

, The work of this conference; is to put loge,ther-the promising elements
of the growing interest of educators, the..concern of organized labor, and
tie very -usOle teaching ritaterfalswhich have begtin to appear. Out of these,.
hopefully, participantswill return home with specific and realistic plans-

. which can b implemented in the schools. A large part of the initiative 14)111
need to come. from 4L' -CIO central bodies, many of which are represented at
this conference. Working Cogether.with school boards, school admistrators,

.

and teachers th6y can do much. le bring. about a meaningful approach in the
school cuaiculum,,to working people, their aspirations, their unions, and
.thei'?. system 9f collective bargaining. An' idea brought by'one AIr-.CIO member
to a convention will then have become a reality iti the classrooms o1 America.'

.

4 4

.
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t()11 of- unions in our -society., Indeed-, the economic literary

level of the average American is far too low for a nation

which enjoys the prestige of world leadership.

4

4110

An Examination of this prottlem wa's thought by the program

plann4as paramount to the object ives of the conference, :rwo

crr .7 ;the not ion's most h4gnlf respected economists *who are a -,

t i velckengaged in efforts to make constructive, aft. irmati ve
-

',,t- rides toward all evi,a t ing the problem were invited ho share,

their views. with the delegates:, Mr,. Nat Goldfinger-, AFL-C10

Dir.otor of the Depatmeift of Research and .econorni s t

the ,1'111erat. ion; and Dr. Moe Frankel , Pres ident of the .10i nt.'
r

,c.;(ilicrisl on Economic Education.
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LABOR AND ECONOMIC EDUCATION

Address by Nat Goldfinger, Director, AEL-C10
Resear(!li Department

A.2 .
, ..c

The trade union movement has a vital interest and direct concern with

economic ducation the education of students in the various levels of

.
the school system, as well as adult members of thr work force. about the

operations dl' the economy, its problems and policy alternatives.

*Economics deals with the: way in which the community or the nation util.

ices human and material resources. for the production and'distribution of

goods and services ,to meet .the needs and dt.sires of the population. It (1e'als

mot only with the.production of the'pie ond its expansion over a period of

time, but very ipportantly with the distribution a pie, as well -- who (1C,ts

what share of the pie and how does that distribution work.

At Basically, therefore, economics remains what it once wocofficially

called -- political ecsOnomy despite the present distorted emphasis on

abstract mathematical models. The teaching of economics, as a result, must
include considerable attention to institutions -- trade unions and collec-
tive bargaining, as well as business4pirms, banks and government agencies.

It must include, too, a direct facing up to Controversial issues that in-.

v?lve different economic and social.interesqs, as well as differing view-
s!thical and'socialobjectives.

.

Simple reliance on inherited wisdom, cliches and myths are no longer
adequate -- if they ever were adequate in the past. Our's is a time of vast, 4
swift and even accelerating cha e -- in technology, for example, in urbo.n

growth, in race relations, and ri international economic relations.

As a free institution, tiihich is a product of democratic rights, organ
ized labor'is wedded to the conviction .that the complex adjustments and so-
lutions to the-se vast , rapid changes can and. must be developed within the

framework of a free society. As a result, organized labor, which began the

fight for a free public school system in the 1.620's, is vitally concerned

. with the quality, as well as the quantity of economic education..

Thu quantity of economic education has been slowly improving. An in

creased number and percentage of students in our school systems are being

reachediby economics courses or, for many students, by some degree of ecoo

omics content in social studies courses. Woweve'r, the numbers and percent
ages..of students, who take economics courses in the school systems, are
still quite small, and the economics content of social studies- courses is

also small:. And, despite the eforts that have been made, the quality of,t
economic education is usually pour, particularly in light ofthe pressing.
needs' of the lime in which we live.

t

Will,Scoggins' report on the treatment of the world of work in the Los
Angeles county high schools, about a decade ago, pointed to a major probleM

the biased nature of so many of the textbooks. Scoggins reported:
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"Strikes are usually portrayed as exceedingly violent and
accomplishing nothing. Unions, as polatical activists mid in-
stigators of social-economic legislation, are adequately de-

.
scribed by only two of the eighteen U.S. history textbook:. and
byonly one-third.of 'the government and problems books..'.
Collective bargaining, which.has established a system of indus-

trial ."urispruden pin most of AmerAmern industry, whether organ-
-ized by-a union or not, is ignored by well over half of all books.. e

7

'If this study were to d with th, perusal of textbooks,
the question,of what is being-taught;t.o prospective employees
of America about labor and the .economy would have Co receive
a rather unsatisfactory answer. The.answer would be unsatis-
fatory not so much because of a lack of information, but because
of what is included in the textbook so often invites, encourages,.
anti even demands an anti-labor position from 'the reader."

/./

("Labor in.Learning: Public School Treatment of the World of ;t;

Work," page 55)

Such textbook treatment of trade unions, collective bargaining and tht-v
worldsof, work has probably improved very littler if at all-, since'Scoggins
presented his report. It is usually absent entirely or utterly biased.

. The textbook treatment of many key economic and social issues is also
_often rooted in prejudice, mythology,andinherited wisdom. This is, or

Nshould be, of'major importance to ofjanized labor because the basic framework

is often presented in a way that is to .1.rade unions, collecUive'har-

gaining anti sodial legislation.

The usual textbook basic assumption about the-American economy is a
moqe1 of freely competitive small enterprises, typical of the period prior
to th *civil War. Moreover, the textbooks, in many cases, simply accep&
the decisions pf'business management -- on such issues as investment , indus-

try location or returns on investment as given, and anything differ.nt is
present...0d as an interference with or challenge to the competitive model,
Which is,'in th(' real world, a myth. And this mythology includes the anti-
worker falsehood that the. worker's wage is the dollar value of his marginal
prbductivity, whatever that is -- fhe mythology that is widely used by many
so called liberal economists, as well as conservatives, to oppose or call
into question minimum wage legislation, as well as trade union bargaining
on wages aid most social legislation.

10 offset such factors, a tremendous burden of responsibility for fair
ness and toVitnce is placed op the teacher, because of the gaps, ignorance or

sheer bias of the textbooks. And therburden is also placed on all of us to

improve the quality of the textbooks, themselves.

As far as I know, the only significant national force for.,4 e promotion
of economic education and improvement of its quality is the ()jilt Council on

Economic Education, which was founded in 1948.

tl kRy factor in the JCEE is that,it is a joint `count 1 with rpi
SonhatiOn of business, labor and agricultural organizatio s, as well as edu.
cators. And a related Key factor, is that the educatbrs -- and not the inio
est groups have the responsibility for directing the program.
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The JCEE has arloused interest in economic education among educators,
school administrators and groups in the community. It spoqs'ors workshops

on economic eduCation. It has helped considerably to curbAhe innundatiun
of our school systems with propaganda, indiscriminately presented as fact or
as authoritative views, ajthough, it frankly must be given only a mediocre
or etqsn poor'grade in directly working for fairness and balance by combatting
the subtle anti-labor materials and prejudiced mythology that abound in
economics textbooks.

The Joint Count.il also prepares and recommends materials, although not
all of these material's are examples of fairness. Wencourages leachers to
use materials of the interest groups, such as labor organizations. It helps

to educate teachers in economics and to improve economics training require- ///

ments for tactiffs.

111

2.
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"LABOR, AND THE JOINT COUNCIL ON ECONOMIC EDUCATION

Excerpts from addres by Dr. Moe Frankel
President, JCEE

It's really a pleasuie to be here to talk to a group such as this, rep-
rese9ing not only those from labor, but those from many other sectors of
'our llife as well. It. .is...tr.ue...that we are in a period where there is a great

deal bf concern for the lack of understanding of economies. This past year,
somebbtly must have set. off an explosion, because I'll bet that my waking
hours, at least 50 percent of them, have been spent in meeting with labor
groups, with business groups, with agricultural groups, with those from the
newspapers and educational groups concerned about the lack of economic edu-
cation that exists"in the country; .

I

Many of these groups have recently developed programs. They also were
innundated by others that had programs to sell. And after much deliberation,
with great humility I can say, that almOst 100 percent-of 'these organizAtions
wound up at-,the doorstep of the Joint Council on. decisions that were mailer
after complete evaluations, because they realized that no-unilateral organ-
ization could ever expect to accomplish anything in .economic education with
our schools. Sure,we see a great deal in advertisements, in flyers, in ex,

hortation, but. these are not important when it comes to education. They can
only do good 6r those already in church.. And_ fie numbers in church and .

ia

,economic education or economic understandih, as. Nat Goldfinger ha so well
i,i, aTe.few; :The average American is the target of the Joint C l ncil. We

to that leaders from all-the sectors of the economy are frustrated. And

.iry shooldn't they be because of the way things have gone. They are looking
around. What action should they as organizations or companies or labor
unions take in reference to economic edOcaton?. 4 .44

'l'ob often, many of them do seek short-term solutions for problems. Prot,
lents that require long-tic continuity. It requires a Constant'effort dir-
t"ted at Ott youth of the Nation and not with those who offer panaceas with
crash programs at high cost. Those of us who were weaned and brought up on. -.

the American eduAtional system and are still working in it know only too well

that crash progpms never succeed and are a complete waste of money.

Someone said that there is a need to enlist spokesmen whose support of

the private enterprise system would not., be.

tt

)ismisSed as self-serving. We
believe that theNJoint Council is just tha of organization. il has

achieved the creditability for working with the schools. I merely mention
to you that- there is hardly a professional organization of educators concen-
ed in any way with economics or curriculum that is not formerly affilialed

'with. the Joint- Council on Economic Education. And as far as our list of co ie

operators are concerned, they represent every Organization that is anything.
in ttw i;,S, in the field of economics.

a.

A.nd so. ot'r the years we have built this creditability. We are proud
of it, wp guard it carefully, and we will not let anyone encroad upon
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Again, let me say, th'at education as far as we'are concerned, is the

only hopie for economic literacy. economic understanding and capacity I.(

rconomi reasoning do not come lightly. It's no something that can be

achieved. by a half hour presentation with a fliP chart. It is nut somet ring

that can be achieved by a simple film strip, or by a movie, or by a pier of

material. It is hard work and work that requires some concern on .the

ofth'e teaching profession. And because of that, we have directed our o-
sources and our program completely to those in education. We have provided
a basis for interaction and a basis for the development of rational, citir
cal, analytical thinking.

The program does provi continuity. It p vides follow-up, hard eval-
uation anti adaption to than One of it basi tenets is cooperation with
those in the community. ou ight ask the question Why has the Joint
(;ouncil achieved the posi chat it-has?

I would Ike to give you what I think are about 5 reasons and see whether
you would agree with them.

One - We have insisted throughout the that nid(Thip_ in this
program representhe entire, community, business, labor, agriculture, risiarch,
government as well as educators-.

.Secondly.- We have insisted that in all:proyranis, educational liqtdrship
be quaranteeli in concert with the community.

- The philosophy of the program i the only one that we sec:

that can work with the Schools. 'A philosophy hat is objective, non-partisan,
non-poritical,.dacademically free and academic Ily responsible. -A program
that puts! its faith in analysi-s and critical thinking. A program that believes
it must start iNthe kinderigar en and goright on through formal educatkon. A

prograr that puts* a high Oior ty on working directly-with the teachers be-
ause,we'believe'the lea.ch0r.tobe .the focal point in economic education.

Fourth - OUT belief-1n our efforts to institutionalize the program, to
.give it perentanency, and prpvide the 'multiplier so necessary.

. A,nd fifth,- The diffuSion strwgy, that we have worked out: to provide a
Pielivt.ry system that covers all of the Unitedstates.

Now, where does laboristand in this kind of an organization? On tatie Joint

Gouncilboard we have 8 reOresentatives from labor, two of which serve as mm
bars of the executive committee. We have in the United States. 16day, 1 slat,
councils on economic eduCatiOn.. And, in every instance, labor plays a big roll-.
in the atfvities of those:stale councils. There also are 92 centers on 2.4;m14,

omic education located on collegiate campuses, and here again, in all programs (

that they sponsor, you wilil find labor represented.

Turning then to tvt,:prOgram that the Joint Council presently has under
way, let me comment on 4he following items. Last year, in the United States,
recognizing that most teachers had little or no background in economi s, the
cmuncils throughout the ni ted States developed programs for over 12,000
teahers. to give them at would be the equivalent of a one semester course
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In economics, only done in our Fashion not in the classroom fashion. And, I

.11101t say', thatin eve'ry one of those programs, laboehas ifs, just part.

IV . 7.

In addit14 to these teachers, who are work ng in the program on th
"ILI)ov.o, we 11:Il sponsord, and we are sponsoring at the present tims, a el

stip program' C.or elementary'school teachers. It's now going into its third
,,..11..-Ther, are 00 tea(Thers itivolved and we are developing Leadership on Ow
part of ercherjack elementary teachers So that they may play the.rposlo or
,00Nuit;ints to school systems in their area. At the present time,/in our co
operating schools program, there are roughly 200 school systems involving over
h million students.

We haveexperimented with that, prog m. We know that we have a model
'hat cprk. .We have a variety of approa e-s, and have developed in oddition -

to-that, systems approach to curriculum change. We know that we have done
a fairly good job in setting curriculum guidelines in the social .studies,
hat. we also realized that that is acn the only place in the school curricu-
lum economies can be tau*. And so, we are now finishing up with a
pograi on wIti:e economies fits into the business education curriculum. PrOty
soon, we willlhavis publi6ations for the teacher that will almost take the
t:Ihe tfii-s'hand and lead him through, so that be may, or she may, find
the diyortunities to develop some economic thinking and economic underslaniling.

We have developed also a career educ'ation program, known as WOWE , Ihr

Worldof WorkEconolific Education. This i'; considerably different than most
approaches to.r.areer.education because our cpncern is not a di.tscriptive 41)1
iroacii. Our coni...ern is what economics do you have to know to ev-on think"
hdut a possifile eareer? What careers are going to be av&ileible to you I(

-. yours from noW1 nd, what kind of education are these"caAers going to dempnd?
. --. .

.
. , .

. .

We weru ver
4,

fortunate in developing this program to have t'he good ad.
.

vice of the office in Washington of the AFL-CIO, and particularly of Na
'Coldfinger. We...live the package. It currently is being taught in many'school
systems around the country and we are embarked on a dissemination program that
is of a two year:duratiod. Then again, we have another ptograms.because of
the interest in ,consumer education. Rut here again, we said to ourselves
what is. there that should be important to a youngster Lo. know about hi-. own

. personal decision mnkiny? And so we have produced a series of basic guides
for the teacher i'n the economics of personal decision making. So, 'here is
one for social. :,tudies,. one for home economics, one For business edncto ion
or the sepkite course in consumer ,tonomics, all with an evalnatiop instra.
nlivit to go along.. ,

. . ,

We are embarking this fall on another innovation. I was delighted 'to

hear Na,t Goldfinger say that we're finally coming back to a study or Ili p;)
litic:!1 economy, because the Joint. Council is definitely moving in that di
ortion. We have a small grant to test how we can best bring together Ihe
disciplines:of political science and economics for that lonely teacher in Ihe

classroom. Those of you who are. in the teaching. profession know that- when you
went to college and you took your preparation work, you went through this kind
or :in experience. You walked' into.you classes and each class was completely
segmentized. It was either economics, political- science' or Mathematics. And
nowhere on the campus did anyone, even in the schools of education, attempt
to .bring together this knowledge in an integrated 6shion. That was bad be-
ca u.s.i-i- 1414- ou were hired for, your work, especially at the secondary school
lev,.1, you were exierl,Pdto produce an. integrated program in the social scieners.

4
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And, so, to overcome- that- deficienoy, we are going to Jest out some
areas where we can bring together economics and political science tor the

4
teacher at the secondary school level in the hopes of making a contribut ion.

At the collegiate level,,we are also working very diligently. You prob
ably are familiar with an eva),uat ion instrument that We produced for the in-
trodnctory courses in economics. his created a- sensation in the discipline.
We have Mad the backing of the, American Economic Association a.nd it slowly
butsurely'is forcing the professor to ask himself the question -- Is anybody
in my classlistening? In response to Mat, we are now finishing up a four-
year experiment in redeveloping'the introductory courses. in economics- Here
we are working with eight collegiate institutions around the U.S. in produc-
ing syllabi,, each one using a different approach. Our hope is for each one
to develop a much greater interest in economics on the part of life undergrad-
uate.

#

We have'n't forgotten the community college. That is really an area that
is a morass:: in economjcs. Now many of you ca,, picture. taking a college course
in economics where 31 percent of you? teachers do not even have an undergrad
nail, major in economics. Now that'sWhat you have at the junior college:5.
And, that's the probl-emithat we are concerned with. For thekind of audience
they have, Samuelson, Rok, McConnell, you name them, are worthless. Arid so

we are embarked on a three -year program in developingthe syllabi thalwill
tees useful for the junior colleges throughout the nation.

We also.havie a question bank established for professors of economics, of
Aues.t.'ions that have been- validated, verified and standardized. We have done
a great deal toNard encouraging research- in economic education and today we
have a file of over 1100 pieces of research that have been completed in.econ(P.-
mic vOucation. A,journal on economic education has been established for those
at .the collegiate level concerned with improving the .teaching of e'rpomics,

this journnf has flourished and it is being.publishedron a twice a year
basis by the Joint. Mitten.

Also of interest l think to ,r group 14ke this, is the materials develop
merit program of the Joint Council. Last year, we produced over 20 different
items, aet or slides, over 16 film strips and cassettes. All 'of these do
signed not necessarily for the student , 'hut mainly for "the teacher. We have
always taken the position in the Joint-Council..., that we should create Ihe mar
ket for economic materials and then it was up to the publishers in the private
enterprise system to fill, the void, and we wouli concern ourselves mainly with
the teachers.

And, SO, we do teachers guides, we have bibliouraphies, we have oval
OtIon Ins4rum nts. We have all sorts of things that would he valuable to a
p+;rson-sinciire y concerned with revising the. teaching procedures to get more
economics into the curriculum.

As far as evaluationsare concerned, we just recently completed an val
nation of social studies textbook, grades one through twelve, and e\amlued
them in terms' of their economic content a5 well as for the omissions in econ-
omic then Hie opportunities were there to do s'ometh'ing.

Where do we stand in some of our publications with labor? Let me 'ie.,'
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tell you about a' few things. Presently, we are producing a piece of supple-
.montary reading for the senior level in the high schools on the role of labor
in the American economy. And this is being done by Ray Marshall, tabor eron °

(mist at the University of e\a. It will have a'film strip. In addition,'

we have just recently prjduced a\guide to the. American lIrstory course, and
that guide certainly does nut tort the role that labor has played in the
.American history sequence.

,

I mentioned to'yon the ninth grad'e material for career education. I.

also will your attention to the bibliographies that we pro uce which con-
iain. a grew l deal of material that is applicable to labor. kecently, we pros
dured-G film strips for the elemt'ntary school, .grades 1-6, anti' one of those

film strips, in the series 'entitled "Economics In Our Wo'rl.d" is on labor unions.,
when.. .a lotk is taken at labor from the early' days of our country up to the pre
sent , the men who haVe organized into groups to win better wages and better
working conditions. .,)

Let Me say that the imp6tus for change must come from within the, schools.
No.program th.cit is imposed by any outside group will ever succeed. And I

think it's to latior's credit that they have never attempted, to my knowledge,
to impose a program on the schools.

In addition, the decisions on the materials to be used in the schools
must be made by thbst' who are to use those materials. It cannot be' mate,by
outside ad hoc groups. That's the only way it will work.

Next, the approach must , of necessity, be evolutionary'and'not royolu-
Aionary. Because when you're changing the curriculum', it's a very tough' job.
It has often been said that trying to changm the curriculum of the American
school's is like digging a grave with atoothpick. And believe me,' it you've
ever worked in education, that is the truth. And so you've got tot start from

where the teacher is' and step by step take them by the hand find lead them.
They are not open to revolutionary practices.

And, finally, as axiom, a unilaterial approach by any group in the
American society in attempting to work with our schools can only result in

failure.

Let me say then, in conclusion, that we have developed a product. We

have test marketed that product by experimentations by evaluation and eevi
sion. We have disseminated that product nat ionally, and we have a del ivory
System of 46 state (ouncils and presently 92 centers on economic educatiom
'And, we hav e the trained leadership.

One final question.-- What kind of clout are you exerting with the slate
legislators? Are you taking a good look at the outmoded certification c
dentials that presently are on the books, and are you attempting to do anything
about it? What about the requirements, in social studies that most every slate
seems ro have? Are you ("retain that economics will get it's just deserts? And
finally. the councils do nevd your help personally. They need the help of your
organizations, both'persoially and financially, and the input. that you have

tremendou.; one to make.
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Following a lively discussion of the curriculum design
and content of the nation's public schools ih connection with
economic education, the delegates began to examine three
specific examples of labor activity viz-a-vii developing
materials useful to teachers levels K through 12.

These activities involved, the school systems itioNew York City,
Buffalo, New York and

presenting the material to the conference were: , . .
..

.

--Mr. .Albert Shanker, President 'of the United Federation
of Teachers, New York, New York, and Mr. Ca"rl Golden,

t4 Brooklyn School Teacher; A ;
.

6

Tving Sloan, Scarsdale High School, Scarsdale,
, New York;

--Mr. George Wessel, President, Buffalo AFL-CIO Council
and Mr. Samuel Sackman, Commissioner of the Mediation
and Conciliation Service in Buffalo, New York.

ND.
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EXCERPTS FROM THE REMARKS OF MR. ALBERT SHANKER

V .2 .

(Mr. Shanker is President of the United Federation of .Teachers, Locm.
New York, and a Vice President of the AFL-CIO)

,4_ .3t,1 would like to deal with the question of textbooks, labor materials,.
laborabor is treated in the schools and so forth.

Periodically, in New York City, labor editors and some local union
Officials would get together andheir major concern was the fact that
there was a high distribution of free materials to schools and that
practically all of those materials were produced by large corporations.
Some of the materials were divorced from the particular interests of
those companies. It just might be a particular company sending out
pictures of what life was like in the Middle.Agels -- and doing it
as a service -- with a little. line at the bottom that you should
remember the following company for having taught you about the Middle
Ages or something like that. But not all of it was free of some sort
of message. 'A good many of the materials that were sent to the schools
did indeed have a message and it was the corporation's message on
political, economic or social issues which came through, one way or
another.

Our concern was very much about two things: we were concerned whether
those materials were one-sided,'and some of them were; secondly, we felt
that there should be some assurance. that those materials circulated in
the sehools offer other points-,of-view as well so that the student would
not be subject to propaganda but-rather would be faced with a. series of
conflicting perspectives and points-of-view. Taken together, all of
these materialscould become part of aft.edutation process.

Now, through the 1960's, Harry Van Arsdale, President of our Certtral
Labor Council, kept asking me whether I would serve as chairman of .the
Education Committee. I.said- yes. Then, we went through a few years of
strikes and tuimoil in'our own uhion, so the Educa'tion Committee seldom -
met. He kept calling up every month or so pOintin% out that there was
an awful lot to be done in this'particular field and as soon as the .

strike was over or the contract was negotiated we ought, to.begin to
work on it.

Finally, that did happen and we have done a number of things and
it is these things,I want to get to in a little while.

A number of things opght.to concern us if we take a look at this
entire picture of labor, the schools,..and the curriculilm.- I will go

beyond that. I thillk you have to relate what happens in textbooks to.
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what happens in the curriculum. We also have to look_at the'biligest
.educators in our society. l'hey are: newspapers,'tOettsion and

. .

This. summer I was at. an international. conference in NAirobit and
I was disciiSsing with the head of the teachers union na:ondon the

0. , problems"that we are encountering in the U. SA 'in' terms of bringing.

-about. a merger of teaOher.organiza0ons here.- We made a:list of the
variods,differenc.es,ofthe organizations involved. At briepliint the

. head of the British ord4czation said:" "Well, You've got one problem
:that.unions all across the.world don't have." I said, ."What's:that?".
He said; "The U,'S, is the'only country in the entire free world where
the labor movement, does not have a popular, positive image in the mind

. 'of the average citizen." Now, I think that's one thing w_e ought to:
. ...401-Ak about. If you go to England, or if you go to Gerr*A,Iv- to , .

AustralilLanada and other places -- it doesn't mean ttil'ew:Ne man in

k. the, strftt. agrafs with the labor movement on everything 7- basically,
when you go th,r6gh the -- equivalent ,of Gallup Polls.in those iintries

apd then in thel.'S.,.you get a very different'point-of-view abbut
un'ons from the MA on the street`,, .and also. in terms of what the labor
movement is like and what it is doing.

Now, 16
.

would like to jump to, another point and 'I think this will
get:pue together in a few minutes when we talle4bout whatitI we are
doing on this question.

\,/
.

There has been an invisibility of labor unions in the curriculum
and textbooks, by and large, and a negative image presented in many
cases by the media. In addition, we also had an, attitude about the
unions themselves, interms of their mot,caring. In the last couple of
)(gars, while going around and talking to'many union leaders, the attitude
is "We're in the kind of work that never is going to be popular. We

dont really care very much what other people.think about -us.. If our
own members like .what we are doing, if we negotiate a good contract,

can get re-elected, and have the.confidence of our on members;
tlpt's fine."

-4

Now I suppose, to a very large eXtent, that point Lof -view on
the part qfsunion leadership may not,have been far;, rom wrong throughout
many of the. years of labor's history. would suggest, however that if

one looks at what his happened in the last ten Nears one finds that the '

labor movement is more and more finding that the bargaining process itself
is relatively frustrating, that you work very, very hard to negotiate a
package and then you fiind that, what comes across the bargaining table is
taken'away in a number of ways. It's destroyed by nation) policy, .which
brings about increased unemployment., It's.destroyed by-TaWs, which.
deprive many workers the right to organize": There are threats to the
continued freedonto strike. There isn't much point in negotiating all

.sorts of things when some of them cart only be provided by some sort of
a national plan, such as the problem of providing decent medical care.
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What I,,arn saying is mor6 and more labor is .turnipg to they`
political-process (whether,it beat the local, gtate, or the national
level) tyiring to its members, and. because it's being Mlle through a

.:.

, .political process, not only its members, but everybody-in society r
artainsbenefits. which just cannot appropriately be brought about, through
collective bargaining. Now because labor is engaging in the political

. . process More and more, we are concerned about what the average citizen'
.., :

, 'thinks of unions and whether theylave knowledge of those unions and how

II

they operate.: This has an affect on the ability of the labor movement
i . - . ,.. to.win 'friends and allies in'the-struggle to bringsabout a decent minimum '_ , ..

.., wage or to support various programs to end poverty., 6r to bring about
flationaq,health insurance and. other things. It doesn't make much

.-: difference ,what the fellow in'the street thinks about you when you're
.at,the idargaining table with management's negotiating committee% But '

it does make a difference when you are:going down to Washington to t''
!7 'to convince an entire Congrei's and the President. In regard to the' latter,
e.- what other peopLe,think of you does make a, difference in whether Ihpy

6joi!*yclu in a particular struggle to bring about certain objectives or nor.
) .- ..,i

; So, in.connection-with that attitude onthe part of.many unions,
part of oureducational job is with our own union membership and our
,own Union leadership in terms of bringing aboUt ap understanding that

-7
awhat,otter people ink matters more and more in terms of what is

that' we are about. .

Now anothjhr thing that.ought to be mentioned here is the abSunce
of,interest of labor i the school curriculum and the shoddy, rather
shallow, type of `crisis reporting which exists in the mass media.

ja_Something like a strike that disrupts' is about the onlything that will
,.,get reported.. This means that millions off, workers are entering the

` '-world, of work without .having any sort-of-understanding of one of. the
. basic proces7ses that they are going to get involved in. They* aregoing

< to enter the factory on toe first day of the job and are doing ro find
somehow that automatically.they area member of some union's security
provisfon, They will have no knowledge that they have a right, lo
participate, -a right to vote, that thOre is' a ,structure of meetings
developing gargaining'items. No knopledge Whatsoever.

'4

I want to raise another.issue that perhaps is broader Wan -the
others. I think that maybe the best war-t eintroduce this is to relate .

an experience that I.had with the teachers in our local in New York'City
not long ago.

Eight years ago there was a mayoral election 'in New York Ci y,
Linsday'vs. Beam. Uri New ear's Eye a man by. the name of Michae
who was the of the Transport Workers' Union, called a subway strike
in New York'City and the.subWays were shut down for a couple of weeks.
Now what happened was that on the second day of that strike a number of
union leaders in New York City received a leleivam saying that the

4s*

I

I.
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Transpor; Workers are going to have a giant rally down at city hall
andt will be Very nice if other unions came down with some sort of '

..a banner to show that there is support of the,labor movement for the

strike. Now, teachers ,were working that day, so. only a. few of us were

at the union office. I, and some others, went down to city hal4 and we
marched'around once or twice with our banner along with other union
leaders. ,Thipnext day in my office I had the biggest stack of,mail that

I've ever received from our own membership on any single issue. The

members wanted to know who.gave me the right to support the Transport
Workers. Many .of them, in their letters, said that Quill should be
immediately thrown into jail. A few said that he should be lectricuted .

or hung. The World Telegram-Sun, which was still in busin at that

_time, had printed letters from students that were written id ocial studies

classes:. also suggesting .ways in which Quill could be execute

There were n9 questions raised as to whether that was th right thing

to do or not. it as just sort of a contest on the appropriat way to do

it.

Now, why do I raise this? I raise this because we have in'the.
United' States a public policy with respect to a number of things. We

hope that we are educating the students in our. schools so that they,
value some of the basic freedoms in our society. We hope that they

understand aboui the guaranteed freedoms in our'Bill of Rights. We

hope that we are_ educating them-in such a way that they understand that
freedom of.speech means the right of somebody to disagree with you
not the 'right of somebody to agree with you, but the right of someone

to hold very unpopular opinions -- and we. hope that throughout our
educational process that that is one of the things that becomes a very,.
deep part of each and every 'one of .the students. We hope the same is

ti. u6 with respect to other rights.

. /
'But, there is no question tha X

one of the very basic, very precious

rights in our society is the rig to strike. W y? Well, we've beet's,

through it many times, but basi ally it's eboll ctive.bargaining right

to4strikj 7- it is the best oft_a number of evil alternatives. .It's

evil to have workers working under conditions that are unilaterally

1 imposed by employers. Then you get exproitathipn. It's evil to have'

third party come in and sell both labbr an:management what to do.
Neither of them wants it. 'Try to think of what life would be like

if nobody had:yet proposed that the workers th selves should have

a say `in determining their salaries add workinconditions:'

So the only alternative, and it's a messy alternative, is lo allow

for a struggle to take place and then at the end or that, struinic there's

an agreement that both sides can live with,. This is an extremely

important part of the public policy of this nation. We don't want. '"-

exploitatiOn4.,weAon't want dictatorship, we don!st Want a third party
telling 1)0.0 mWagemenr and labor what to do. if you accept' all those

points, then you know there is no other way to do a..\ And so we value

A
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this as an impoitant p t Of the American way of life,'an important
freedom that both man gem.nt and labor have, which is the freedom to
accept things by agreement, notIto have them shoved down their throats
by someone else. c

But yet we do practically nothing within our schools to cpnvince
people that this is an important right that must be protected, in the
same way that we fight.to protect freedom of speech, religion, or
the press. So much so, that when theVallup.or Harris Polls are taken
each year you' find that a majority,. not only a majority of people, but

,a majority of union members, favor curbing the right to strike and favor
some sort of compulsory arbitration court.

4

The overwhelming majority.of union teacher 'in the c ty of New York
thought that when some other union inconvenienced them that'something
ought to be done to punish that organization. 'Now, if we value the.
right of both management andlebor-to, continue having this freedom,.
the freedom to enter into agreements'or to refrain from doing that
then it seems to me that we've got to do a job in eddtating the public.
to miderstand that if they believein this freedom they have .to accept
a certain amount of inconvenience. The same asp you've conlrinced students
.that,they must accept the inconNenience of listening,to outragearts-w

points-of-view that are held by other people. They've got to accepl
- the view that newspapers are goingto have the right' to have the wing
.point-of-view. They have it consistently. But that's part of freedom
of the press. op.

V 6..

I.spoke about the press. I.want to, spendjust a minute or twd-on-
, this.because I think there is a pattern in terms of how the press and

all the mass media handles thiewhOle question of education in the field
of labor relations. To them,..practically all strikes, unions, and all
labor relations are somehow considered terrible and evil.. The .only time
there is any symOthy is when you've got a .very small struggling union
that is unorganized and disorganized. You get a kind of sym)athy for
an organization of that type. So, when the hospital workers in New
York City were unorganized, there was this great outpouring of sympathy,
but right after they got their first contract the media started ripping
into them as being part of the. group that contributes to the inflationary
trend.

Cesar Chavez I 4s doing very well right ow, in of rub ric

relations, but as soon as he succeeds in organizing the un
7114

image is going to change and people are going to think that litst

a labor boss. Right after they get titeir first contract, the grape
pickers 'will be part of the establishment and-they'll have to worry
about that. 4 4

or
.

.

So, obviously, the media pattern has a kind of radical chic approach
thdt labor relatidns is treated in terms of- only .the struggle of the
unorganized and as soon as the iditiaL organizing is done, it ceases to
have any significtince.
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Now, the central labor counc j in New York Citythas an education
comgittee. We eneourage all affiliated locals to appoint and send one
meieI to a monthly meeting: Meetlings.tdke,place the same day as Our .

monthly Puncheon and we try lo encourage the' same people to come back.
. One of the things that we've found is that New York. Pity, which has

900 sepdrate schools .offering literally thousands of elective courses
in almost anythiv you could think of, up until. /ast year had never

.hada single course devoted to labor.

a

There wasn't -a school giving one course., for the students where
prominent labor leaders in the-New York City area had the. opportunity
to make a presentation and answer questions and talk about Ie problems
of their particular unions. In addition Lo that we found outobout
sorts of public service'things that unions did, but the only.time.they

.

could break into print was during a strike.

So; those of you who, followed the Near York Times saw full:-page ads

on union-sponsored scholarships. Now we have abooklet published by
the Labor Council providing information about. scholarships.

This year, we also.sponsored a course onlabor and international
y affairs. Most people have very little knowledge, 'and I'm sure that

no where in any high school in this country is there any knowledge of
the major portion of the budget the National AFL-CIO spent since its
inception, toward helping workers in othef countries who have-not yet
developed organizations as we have them in England and Canada anal the
United States. Our mission' in Latin America, Africa and Asia is to
help workers from unions and teach them some of the arts-of collective
barga ining.

When'l was in Nairobi this'summer, I found that the Ladies' Garment
Workers' Unidn has an institute'there helping fo set up a 'nothing
industry. .The Printers are over there helping t.o develop psa prOgram

in the university or a printing center in Africa. That is only part
if what American _labor is doing, and if you look at the national. budget

of the AFL-CIO-, a very significant amount is to help workers in other
countries.

Now, with respect to our'teacher membership. We subscribe to all
the AFL-CIO publications, the FEDERATIONIST, and the AFL -CIO NEWS, not
just for the president, vice president, and the secretary, but our 900
buildidg representatives get these 'publications because we feel that one
of the main jobs is to do an educational job with our own members. So
that'material goes out t.o them.

There is also a relationship with a number of the career education .

programs. We found that many of these programs were developing. No one-
from any union was invited to participate in them. Essentially, what
many of these programs involve for the elementary and junior high school

a
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grades were sort of two-way programs. There were visits by teachers,
students and parent's' to various companies to see what work was going
on in 'the company and then there might be a film or a speaker coming
from the company to the school. And again labor had absolutely no
involvement in this. One of the largest programs. had maybe 50 companies
involved, Thousands of students were involved and throughout this whole'
'thihg, there was no mention that any of the companies' employees had a
union engaged in collective bargaining. But, there was no visit by any
union official. ,There wassno visit to the headquarters of the union.

Now I am pleased to reportthis has been changed. In addition,
we have produced several.lesson plans for classroom teachers on strikes
that were currently taking place and wt,have that material available
for distribution. One of them is on earlier grape strikes, a few years
ago, trying to explain the plight of the grape worker. It was distributed
to thousands of teachers in New York City. It was also made available-
On.a national ba§is, by the AFT. Another dealt with the GE.strike which
took place a couple of years ago. Now in all the years that companies
,have put materials into schools nobody said a word. But when the ()tilted
Federlitionof Teachers in New York City put out a lesson plan on the GE
Strike, you should have heard the outrage. Incidentally; we got all
the material from the GE company as to why their way of negotiating is
right and why they,can't.give an increase and so forth. The entire
company's sidg was presented in our material. As a matter of fact,
there were even role-playing activities in which students were asked
to imagine they were the public telations person fqr the GE company.
;They were charged to develop a program to explain to,the community why
the .company was .right.

As soon as that appeared we received a'huge flood of editorials
from all across the country, ranging from the New York Times to one
that I received from Seattle. All acrossAhe country editorials said
that when the Teachers' Unipn prepares lesson plans on a strike and

gives them to teachers to use in a classroom, it constitutes indoctri-

nation, and should not be permitted.

Not a single one of those newspapers ever asked for a copy of, nor
did any ever evaluate, the lesson plan. the mere fact that unionized
:teachers have prepared something dealing with a controversial labor
relations subject, automatically drew the conclusion that it must be
propaganda.

Now, I'm not saying that we should be the oneS who should turn out
such material. I would hope that some enterprising publisher, when
there is something going on like the struggle Cesar Chavez is engaged
in at the present time, would publish a booklet which would present.
the issues. I mean the issues.as-presented by the growers and Chavez
sosstudents know what the problems are. I haveenough faith and
confidence .that when ill the facts are put forth, students and teachers
and everybody else will come to the right conclusion itthat situation.
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You don't have to drown out a particular point of vie or anything V.like that. Bat here is a struggle that's been going n for many .

years. All attempts to 'organize the agricultural work in this
country and in the attempt-to get federal legislation, is something.
which is one of the basic struggles taking place in our country today,
involving millions. Yet, any student or teacher who wants to do a
good job_ in teaching this has So take many hours to .go to a library and
do all sorts of ritual research because no enterprising group has gotten
together the picture that the teacher would need. There are the graphs
that are needed to interpret things, materials at the third, fifth, nint-h
or tenth grade level; or different types of vocabularies with questions.
In other words, packaging the materials in such a 'way that the teacher
doesn't have to go out and do all the work himself or herself.

Teacher& are teaching, let's say, 25 different lessons a week and it
is impossible for a teacher to go out and do separate work for each one
pf thoselessofis. If the teacher does individual research for two o.f
those lessons a week, it takes an awful lot of time and most of the rest
of what the teacher does has to be based on previous preparation that the
teacher has done at previous times. And, therefore, if this kind of
material is not available it just isn't going to be taught.

Now the big project. All of these things I think have had some
importance and we'are going to continue doing them. But the big project
is one tha the Committee -undertook, and since the projeOtVwas one that a

commits an't properly do, spme expert had to do it. The Committee
'employed Carl Golden to do several things. One .of the things that Carl
did was lo produce a brief critique of the labor studies curriculum in
New York City at every grade level, which is available for distribution.
If it's that had in New York City, I assure you it's worse in your
community. He goes through itgrade-by-grade and really shows that
there's nothing there until you get to economics Where-one out of eight
topics does have something dealing with labor but that's it. So, Carl '

set to work and now has a manuscript.

Essentially, what Carl has done is to show how labor can be put into
the curriculum that already exists at every level. We're not turning
around to teachers and saying, "now look, in first grade we want you to
give a course on. the labor movement." That's silly. No teacher in the
first grade is going to give a course on the labor movement and neither is.
a teacher in the ninth. grade.. But the teacher in the first grade is
already talking to.the children about who the workers are they see
around them. They talk about the policemen, the firemen, and the
teachers, and the bricklayers, and it's fine to put the charts on the
board and to spell and ask what they do. But, if in each grade you
just take a-fook at what's - already there, you can see thaNf only
the teacher is helped,uto go one step further, it is possibPr'for.that
teacher to enrich his or. her own teaching. Teachers can provide,
throughput the years of schooling, a continuing education about workers
and what their contribution to our society isrthrough the organized latmc
movement.
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AIM so at this point,.I would like to present to you Carl Coldpn
who will describe the work that he has done and is doing. Work

.whicK we hope will soon be available.

I.

ly
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EXCERPTS .OF THE REMARKS OF MR. CARL GOLDEN

(MP, Golden is a 'high school teacher at Berkeley
114ih School in Nov York)

0

I had the privilege this spring of teaching ,a course on labor,
the one tAi which Al alluded, to high school students in Brooklyn.

Why Brooklyn? I don't know what you know about it, but it is a
pretty sophisticated plice, it's a pretty good labor town and when '
you offer an elective course to.students you get some pretty hip
kids.. We got about twenty students fronirthe marrow of Brooklyn.
Probabliy, I would say, in the upper 10 per cent of their class,
verbally gifted, from every section of Brooklyn, every racial and
ethnic background, and they tame togethei for a Series of talks
with labor leaders (we got a nice cross-section) to discuss their
,thoughts in terms, of understanding labor's role in"-our society. I

can't bring out to you the pitiful ignorance and bias of those kids
at the first and second sessions of the meeting: lf.you asked them
how a labor leader got to be a labor leader, there was absolutely;

. no understanding. If you asked them; besides -the strike, whatsis
the function of a labor union, the comprehension was pitiful,
absolutely pitiful. There was absolutely no.recolpition of what
labor did in its broadest aspects. And meeting labor union leaders, .,--

you couldn't imagine the: kind of visual images they conjured up prior
to these talks.

What I am trying to bring out is if there is ignorance of
economics in the country, the American ignorance of the mepning.and
significance of the labor union is incompcehensble. With this as
background I would like to tell

lyou
some of the things that we have

been doing in an attempt to meet this challenge.

-

We began wit4 the idea in, the Education-Committee of the Central
Labor Councll that we 'have To' look at.the whole picture. If your

going to tan about Labor, you've got to talk beyond the point of .

strike. YO'6've got tothink of a full comprehension ,as to what labor
does and what labor means. If this is so, then we begin taking what
existed in New York City and creating a curriculum input in every
single grade. I don't want to describe it because New York4:ity has
a very peculiar curriculum, especially in social studies. It's a

concept-oriented, spiral presentation in which you take certain key
concepts and develop. them from K to 12th. grade. What we did was to
develop concepts bout labor, take thos'e concepts and at every level,
define specifically what should be the teacher's outtome,for that.,
particular grade when they are talking about labor.

Let me just briefly read to you a few of the concepts to give
you some idea how we are attempting to broaden the understanding
of labor and laboe's role. The social studies curriculum iii New York
City has certain economic concepts. We added these: 1) labor is a
vital element in the productive process; 2) workers join unions
primarily for job security and to raise their wages; 3) collective
bargaining has improved the relationship between capitol and labor.
We applied the conceptual approach to the study of hittory as well.

p

'14
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Jhe second thing we did was to realize that there are really'
few, and pitifully inadequate', materials in the teaching of labor,

1:

especially on the high school level.. And, therefore, we developed
classroom materials that a teacher could use to:discuss 'labor.
Then; we took it from four separate aspects: 1) the history of
labor; 2) the function of a labor union;, 3) labor and pOlitics;
and 4) labor and the future. We took these,,four aspects for'
number 'of reasons. One reason was that it could be put in very
easily,. either in American history or economics, or the whole
package could be taken as a separate elective course on labor.
Then we gave the teacher materialsowhich served as an introduction
and background with the factual ,content necessary to teach the
material. In other words, we applied the inquiry method. We presentdd
the material and then gave the teacher suggested strategies for using
the material. We wanted it to be readable and to cause inter-action
between the teacher and th'e'student.

With this in mind, we developed .the mandscript. We developed it, with
the hope also that it would be picked up and published. Our aim was
to develop classroom materials to4tickle the total problem in terms
of what a student at every grade level should begin to perceive.

ti

t.
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REMARKS OF 'MR. IRVING SigOAN

(Mr. Sloan is a high echool teacher in the Scarsdale,
,New York school system, and author of "Lh.4 American
Labor Movement in Modern History and .6Vernment Text
bboki")

The point must be made at tte very outset' of Is talk that the over-
whelming majority of today's young Americans expect o become employed.
Only a tiny fraction, less thin 1.5 percent of them begin as self-employed
or proprietary workers. I am, of ,course, talking 'about those who do not
attend college but instead join the labor "force. Arid what are 'these young
people being taught about what it means.to be an employee? This question

.-- has nothing to do with the-OrtiNculAr vocation the young person may be
learning. It has to do, however;with responsibilities( regulations,:prob-

--1 lems, rights and benefits of eing a wage. or salary earner. It has to do
also with the history and.wi 'the future of work.

. .

Possibly the young can learn much about the economics O?""..employment from
many sources -- the press, television, the family, the church. But what are
they learning about it in school? What are our schp.ols teaching about 'ate
economics of being an employee'? Clearly, the schools are interested. The

Joint Council on Economic Education is interested. Businessmen and labor-
leaders are interested.

Bdsinessmen, being honest and unashamed champions of self-interest,
have long realized the importance of getting their point of view registered
in the public schools.' They have dode this by occupying the chairs of !he
boards of educations, and by welcoming the school administrhtors into their
service clubs and into their private and social confidence. This camaradie
between business and education tas been facilitated by the fact that a large
number of school administrators, principals, and superintendents take most
of their university and even college work in.administration. In other words,
the bvinessman and the school administrator are likely to "speak the same
language,"

The businessmdn is available to speak in high sctlool classes, and to.
publish and distribute materials designed to impress students with the doc-
trine that, quote, "our continued progress as a people...depends upon a
broad understanding of our free competitive system and its benefits. for all."
Business spends at least $200 million for educational materials, programs,

J and services. They do this because they say they want to "help tearher of
ficiency and to help educators an students understand the aims, ;iccomplish-
ments, problems, and needs of the free enterprise system, and of individual
business."

Men from labor, on the other hand, have been either less concerned or
less effective in making sure that an adequate understanding of the tole of
obar was achieved. Few representatives of labor know members of the school
boards or administrators, either socially or professionally. Nor has labor
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.allocated a large budget to educational materials. But union leaders have
expressed regret and frustration'at what they believe the schools have done
with labor's position. The late Phillip Murray sounded an angry note when
he explbded:

"What burns the hell out of us labor people most of all is
that schools go on their merry way teaching so-called history and
so-called social stud'i.es, hardly even recognizing. the existence
of the labor movement or labor-management relations."

.

Some 20 years ago, one labor director -of eclucation and research asked:

"Is it too much to Ask that the teaching of economics in
schools be relevant to the lives of the students and their fam-
ilies? :Since so large a proportion of students will be working
for a livelihood, shouldn't they learn that a colle6tive bar-
gaining agreement eshtablisheson-the-job rules, spells *out work
relationships, provides for grievance and arbitration machinery-
in short, is something more than a lever for moving up wages?.
Shouldn't students learn something of the broader economic issues
that will affect their

i
futures?"

Certainly, the schools.have felt little pressure from labor's Tanks
to change their approach to the teaching of social studies. I will wage
that any poll of school principals concerning outside pressures would find
that the pressure least frequently cited would be local labor organizations.

' The question, then, is (1) how is' the AmericaA Labor Movement , its.

history, contributions, problems, and ambitions presented -in the mandated
textbooks used in the social studies classroolM? And, (2) are adequate spare
and explanations devoted to the legislation regulating labor-management rt.-
lations at the present time?

Thesmajor theme of a history of labor in America-
6
is the struggle or

American workers to improve conditions under which they worked and to holier
their society more generally. American workers have not only been membh-s
of unions -- they have alsb been members of the community at. large, involved
in a host of problems not associated directly with their working lives.
These issues deserve as much attention as the bitter story of strife and
violence, which too often fills the pages of labor history.

The history of labor reveals a great deal about wider American society.
The treatment of early workers, such as indentured servants and redemptioners,
.throws light upon the primitive conditions against which our early settlers
were forced to struggle. 1-w aspirations of workers during the Jacksonian
period illustrate as much about"the problems of a young democracy as they do
about labor itself. The struggle between the Knights of Labor and AFL re
fleets' the varied responses of free men to the ,problems of an emerging indus-
trial society. The entire history of government regulation of labor demon-
strates the ways in which' `one interest grOup affects the society of which iI
is a part. In short, when we study therole of labor in American society,
we are also involved in a study oftAmerica itself.
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THE B4FFALO MODEL

. .
.. . , .

Summary of remarks made by Mr. GeOrge L. Wessel ;, President,
Buffalo Central Labor Council, AFL-CIO °

Buffalo offers a unique experience in connection with their program
on Labor and the Schools. 'They.have developed a .community-wide effort
involving labor, management and government as represented by the Indus-
trial Relations Research Association. The labor council serves in an ad-..
visory capac9ty to. the program.

. .

The program, in its fifth year, was explained by Mr. Samuel. Sacklnan,
Commissioner of the Mediation and Conciliation Service in Buffalo. A par-,
aphrased version of ki's. remarks follows:.

Thu Buffalo program consists of the followirilivk

1. 'teacher trm4ning program conducted at:night over a
ten week period. Some 200.social'studies and American
History teachers are involved. Course co tent relates
lo a broad range of labor, subjects including: p,

- Labor History.
,

- corporate Management and the. Development'of Labor Policy
ConteMporary Management Problems
Publid Policy and Labor Relations
Economics of the Labor Market k,

Collective Bargaining_ Strategies and Tactics
GrievanCe Procedures, Mediation' andArbitration
Labor Law

2. The point was strongly made that labor suttects must
be built into the curriculum design. Teachers are tbo
overwhelmed with everYdy pressures totale any hew ini-
tiatives on their own.. Under a grant from Cornell Uni-
versity, the Buffalo group is preparing the syllabus for
an eight week elective course. The Buffalo Council be-
lieves, however, 'that such courses must be mandatory,
at least in the fields of collective bargaining and
American Labor History.

a. Under the program, teams of labor, specialists actually
go to the schools preparing students for mock bargain-
ing sessions. These teams are represented by labor and
management people. One major objective is to make im
passe inevitable so. that the principles of mediation can-
be demonstrated.

ti
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4. Through the Ltical Board of Cooperiative Educational
Services, there is a library for films'and books
available to both students aAd teachers.

1.(

Regarding. future development of the program, a full
set Of audio-visual materials is planned. Partici-
pating schools will .be able to tune...in on video taped
programming. The labor council is raising .some funds
to cover the production costs of this material. it,.

is hoped, however, that the stateiitself will invest 7.

in this new effort.

1

After fibrief discussion, the session was terminated.

7

ti

t
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MAIN POINTS RAISED IN THE DISCUSSION

WHICH FOLLOWED THE SESSION ON THE

NEW GRK EXPERIENCE

V

I Participants were clikrned about how local AFL-CIO.cential councils
finance educational projects. Among the views exprelte&dn this point
Were

- private foundation assistance;
- organized "Teacher initiatives;
- contr.ibutions from focal union affiliates;
seed.money from-the central body itself.

II Various points were made regarding the improvement. of laboe. s image in
the.community. Among these were'

- the 'improvement of .education programs among union
meMbers themselves;

- unions have to do a better /lob in -getting the facts
, out about their community interests. Much social

-progress came atout through strong union pressurdi.
We need constant exchange between unions and central
bodies on successful approacfies to this problem;

=good labor materials are the key. They niust,tit-de-
veloped before localteachers or local education
committees approach school board officials seeking
curriculum changes. .

III Regarding existing.materials now-in use in some school systems, the
following publicatiOns were noVed as available through the AFL-CIO
Pamphlet Division and.- listed- in the Dow-Jones Catalog of Free Mater-
ials toElementary and Secondary Schools:

ti

- This is the AFL-CIO
-.My Unions
Labor: Champion of PuIllic Education

- Collective Bargaining: Democracy on the Job.
- Ecual Rights 'For All
...0iblic Investment" America's New Frontier
T6 A on Health Security

.-.Strutture of the AFL-CIO.
. -Nan C' Earth: Adjusting the Balance.
- AFL-CIO Keys...to Facts and Understanding

,Also,-in response to a question, it"was doted that the AFL-CIO, Department.
of Education.doeS distribute material on issues related to the annual
high school debate topic and it is widely used.: In addition, Labor's View
on Financing Education was found in popular demand among school ofrici:1K.

it\
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IV A summary of the remaining points include:

r

A. .That thapprOah of the civil .rights movement on the treatment
of minorities in textbooks shouPd be followed by the labor move-

. :4
ment;-.

B. :That aside from the specific and professional interests of organ-
ized teachers,' the trade. Anion movement has a major consumer in-
.terest in the quality of and-access to education in the broader
context .from preschool through'the graduate school level. ,m1

C. It is of major ,concern to all that labor is not interested in
adding further propaganda to our educational" curriculum. Our

.concern is related to a fair, portrayal 0labor's contribution
lgoiar society

V
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As

INTRODUCTION

Mr..A1 Shrpka and Ms. Marcella Crann both 'served

othe Planning Committee for the Conference.

As noted earlier, it was at the initiative of the

Greater Youngstown Labor Council that a national effort

to move toward a closer examination of labor and the-

schools began.

The Youngstown Experience descrkbed'in the follow-

ing section manifests a serious attempt to correct the

'imbalance of the treatment of labor in elementary and

secondary school curriculum.

I I 1
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THE YOUNGSXOWN EXPERIENCE

Excerpts from address by Mr. Al Shipka, President
The Greater) Youngstown AFL-CIO Council

as. ..1*

4

VI
I)

Naturally, we take pride in being the council that had their resolu-
tiqn accepted at the last national AFL CIO convention. But we feel it was

Inevitable that in the very near future because of the importance or *this
labor problem that eventually somebody would move in--that direction. We're

4
not quite as glamorous as the East Coast or the New York area, but ,I think

we.can.identify more with what generally.is the _labor movetent.

Obit is the fourth largest industrial state, and it is conservative.
You've heard spokesmen heye from many of the larger areas. We hail from
Youngstown, Ohio, which has a small council. My full time job is Assistant-
RegionalDiregtor Ofthe United of America. My colleauue here
today is Financial, Secretary of the Council, and a full-Cime teacher. We

come from a council that is. only part time. But we are convinced that the
progress that any labor organization has, is dependent upon how much influl
ence they're going tohave in the education arena.

You have heard different approaches from other councils and I think it

has become clear that different approaches are necessary because circum-
stances differ. So I don't think it's a question of.whether we make as much
progress as somebody else because in each situation you are going to find
that the circumstances regarding.. your influence in that community will *re-

.

qui're your kind of direct on in obtaining the_goals we are attempting to Oh.

tablish here.

Now, we are convinced as laboring people, prior to.the establishment a
the' public school system in.1820, that one of the arguments'at Ahat.time was
that education or too much education for workers was dangerous and ishould.
be restricted to the rich families. We have found through bitter experit,i1cp
that since the adoption of the free public education system, the affluent in

our society have guarded the education system very zealously on the pretext
that they want, to maintain this free enterprise system.. Actually, what they
were doing was protecting it from our families and our children so that Hwy
would, as they believed, prevent us from indoctrinating them in. a radical
viewpoint.

This attitude prevails to this day. There are three experpiences which
we have had in our area that I would like to share with you. They are typi-
cal of what'has been going on in many communities throughout the country.

As a central labor council, we naturally support candidates for the
school board who we believe share our views. We aligned with the Youngstown
Diocese In these campaigns.

The first candidate, a former secretary in the central council'soffice,
won overwhelmingly to the consternation of the community after the electidn.
Subsequently,. they went to work on her and brought her into their fold.

4
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the second was a friendly doctor. We picked him because it appeared.

t() 1.v, that professional people were more acceptable on the, school board.

The local A.M.A.' brought'tremendous pressure on him, threatened his expul-

sion and reduced his effectiveness.

The third candfdate whom we supported was a liberal business leader.

They got to him through his company by having him transferred to another

city througOan attractive offer which. he couldn't turn down.

These are some examples which show to what_ lengths some influential

community people-will go to-control the schools.

Now let-mu say a word about financing our schools. This is also impor-

ant it' labor is to bring about Some equitable balance in the projects and

materialS that go into the schools. Since the tax. base in many urban com-

Munities has dropped, access to local school boards has increased. They

need support... .

/

are'We are faced iNith

_
_
the question on'rloW do you finance the projects

which are the subject of this conference. It is out of the question for

small central bodies to do the job., To deal with thls/we in Ohib are try-

ing to organize the 50 cekral labor councils in the state to seek. state ,

aid ,for our program
.

,We are svking about $300,000 for a state-wide labor history project.

Ii.suexessful, tapes and other visual aid material could become available.

to the classroom .teacher,. We arem6jor taxpayers and on this basis are in

titled to a fair shake in regard to the quality,of edtration our Childen

get.

So, at this time, my colleague, arcella Crann, will -elaborate on what

we are planning. She is the Chairman f the bduca/ion Committee. of the

Greater.Youngstown Labor Council, AFL-CIO.
.

Air
A.
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EXCERPTS FROM THE REMARKS OF

MARCELLA CRANN, CHAIRWOMAN, EDUCATION COMMITTEE

THE GREATER.YOUNGSTOWN AFL-CIO COUNCIL

As Ms. Crann developed her presentation to the body, she made several

key and significant points. Her analysis of the Youngstown Experience is

recounted here ip part. (Conference Repdrt Editor).

History of Youngstown Experience

The Education. Committee.of the central body approached the, problem by

makLng an initial assessment of the existing resources avaialble on labor

education in the schools. Evaluation of textbooks indicated that labor ma-
terial whs either distorted, biased against labor or non -existent. Then
was no labor material in school libraries although public libraries (1id have

some good naterial together with an adequate plan for periodic purchases.

640Other "resource searches yiel d only bits and pieces of pmii' e mater.

ial available. Such material, i all cases, needed to be put into :ervic-

able form for classroom usage. ,

It was found that where material did exist, it was geared to the junior

and senior high school levels. None was available for elementary grade

levels. "

The,committee decided, as a result 2S,146 findings, to seek repre4nta-

tion on the school Aextbook, election committee-in the social stUdies,

Furthermore, it decided to seek assistance from the National AFL-GIO Depart- '

meat' of Education to serve as a clearing haruse, providing professionaljudv

ments on the quality of material to be introduced into the schools.

(Referring to the transcript of her remarks, Ms. Crann indicated:

During the elementary years in school, social studies is an integral

part of the curriculum every year. But, when you reach high school immrr.
sys.tem, there is only one social studies class that is mandatory for all NI it

dents to take. Some hold the Feeling. that very young students could not com
prehend what was involved in the labor movement. So high school lesson planN

designed for the AFT by Will Scoggins were used with 10 6 11 year of

;These 'students understood the basic Concepts of collective bargaining

i nvolving grievance, negotiations,..bihding contract; strike, just cause,

ratification, etc. They could role play the situation for you. without a

script. So we felt we had-established that young children can learn concepts

geared to their level beginning with kindergarten with a developmental yen

cept reinforcement type approach just aspin any other subject maLter field.

J



We must understand that career edvatioewill, and is beginning, in
kindergarten and .therefore, we cannot afford to ignore Oelementary area
of learning. Further, many educators and psYchologksts believe that stu-
dents form values and attitudes before entering junior high school and
that these values and attitudes will be held, possibly, for their entire
lives.

Knowing. this, how cod we practically reach the classroom, as to our
concern for the inclusion of education about unions in the learning process.
We had learned that' various areas had distributed materials directly to
teachers requesting them to use such in their classrooms for teaching.. Sp-
we tried this approach through the Education C6mmittee of the Youngstown
Area AFL-CIO Council.

Lesson plans prepared for the AFT were given to each teacher accompa-
nied by a,letter requesting the teacher to use the material in his teaching
in the classroom adapting it to -his. own particular situation. We then fol
lowed up and tried to obtain knowledge as to their experience in the class-
room. Did they use it? What happened?

We received no response and we feel for three general reasons:
.

C1) teachers individually were fearful of initiating something new on their
own, especially if it was a controversial ,issue such as labor; (2) that
the attitude towqPds labor was so anti within the school "system that if they
'did utilize the material they were reluctant to admit it; and (3) the teach-
ers are also reluctant to tackle any area in which they, have virtually no
knowledge.'

We met with Labor Educati6n Research Servicesand the Ohio Stale AFL-
- CIO to learn what help these. organizations could offer. We noted in meeting

with them- the neceossity for teacher training on a college level in the stud-
ies of labor. FrOm our initial research we concluded!

(1) We needed materials developed expressly for the classroom that ar
serviceable-in terms of content, sItident use and teacher guidance. Bits and
pieces as supplemental material was not the answer to a total cohesive a-
velopmental curriculum, kindergarten through 12th grade, and then on to col-
lege.

(2) Ma.terials developed would need to be reviewed by knowledgeable in-
dividuals for factual verification, attitude projection, and acceptance by
labor as fair treatment of the subject.

(3) That very young students can learn about unions.

() School libraries had to house labor material to support a curriculum.
,

(A) Teachers needed knowledge and in-service training.

(6) We needed an approach that would "really." get labor into the cur
r iculum.

. . (7) It was difficult to identify union printed texts since the "hog"
was not used which normally identified union made goods.

(R) Publish.ers respond when yoU generate a market fon a product.

00.
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So we had reached a point in our searching that dictated an effort, on

a larger scale than a central body working with a local school system. And

we realized that the'program was a tremendous undertaking and could not he

done adequately as an isolated project. We further felt thdI if this were

a national effort the school systems, the school boards andsuperintendents

'would be,more receptive to instituting education about unions in the total

school oipOt-iculum.

fhus came about the Resolution from YoungstoWn passed dt .he 1971 AFL-

CIO Convention. Now with the resolution in hand, how to imp0Ment it? We

arranged a dinner meeting with the Executive Board of the Council Education

Committee, all members of the Youngstown Board of Education, the Supeinten

dent of Youngstown Public Schools and his administrative aids. At this m;.0E-

ing we presented the program.

0
(1) The long range goal is inclusion of education about unions in the

total curriculum, K through 12, with a specialized labor-course to hr offered'

on'the high school level. And UT admit that we do not have thv wide range

of materials necessary presently for-K through 12, but that we do have mater

that can be put into the high school classes with some modification and

we did give the instance of Viewpoints of American Labor.'that Mv. Sloan has

written. We have since acquired from others which I will mention later.

(2) To achieve this, it is necessary to assign a full-tim, qualified

labor person knowledgeab1.0 and experienced in labor affairs. This person

would be responsible for:

A. Buying labor textbooks and materials necessary for tlie

Social Studies Classes;

-B. Arranging the in- service training of the _teachers in con

junction with the Council's Education Ciimmittee and L.E.R.S.

of Ohio'State University, as well as th,e National A1.L-C10

Department of7;plucation;.

C. Reviewing the' libraries in the school sys0m and seeing

that appropriate material is available and making sele-
tion of, and keeping materials updated;

Getting the approval of qualified labor educators on selec-

tion and purchase of materials to be utilized in instruct ion,

keeping in mind that union -made texts and materials would

be used not only in Social Studies classes, but"wheeever

possible in the entire school system;

E. Working closely with the Education Committee of they Council

,,who would make available speakers and resources for plan 0
ning any activities that would aid in establishing programs; .

F. overseeing the implementation of the materials in theass-.

rooms;

G. -Pursuing the preparation and provision of materials for a
developmental program (K--(12) for Education About .Unions and

enlisting the support of local labor councils, state and na-

tional labor organizations toward this end; and
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H. On a continuing, regular basis, holding one-dy symposiums
for all teacher-s, bringing in qualified national and sta.te
labor educators to make teachers more knowledgeable on

labor and its funcrions, and interests.

(3) That the school system make available labor publications such as

the AFL-CIO Newlu.,Federationist, News & Views, etc. through their school

library allocations.
4

Following our presentation we had a frank, inforbal discussion. The Board

of Education and the Superintendent seemed favorable to our request and soon

after our dinner. meeting the Superintendent contacted us and requested that we

meet with a ahree-man curriculum committee composed of an eleMentary supervisor,

a secondary supervisor of social studies and a secondary school principal. Now,

some may object and say -- Well, where was the teacher representation? You're

looking at it-- I'm wearing two hats; I'm the labor. representative and also

the teacher representative since I teach in that particblar school systeM. Now

vo! wanted to begin discussion on procedure on how to develop a design 12)in

corporate labor into the public school& curriculum of YoungStown. Before' meet

ing with the school systems Curriculum Committee, we idevtified Our. immediate

needs'or goals that would be realistic. We recognized the nagnitude.of the

task and decided to proceed slowly, to nurture the program and to build.on

with 'sound educational materials.

We decided that experimental programs with in-service teachers would be a

beginning. Library materials would be purchased Obsupport the particular

pilot programs instituted.

We had to be prepared to offer.resource from'the National AFL-CIO, State

AFL-CIO, the University Labor Education Research Service as well as from the

local centtal

We met with the curriculum committeeand arranged pilot programs for the

eleventh graded This grade level was selected as our target since it is the

only secondary area when all 'students are required to take. social studies. We

declided,on a.mini-course to run 4 to 6 weeks:1 .These materials had to be or-

gatilized and adapted for the classroom, includihg teachers'. manuals used as.a
guiile as to theo%tructure, use, and implementation of the programs on a day to

days basis. And it was very difficult. You have" pamphlets, you have bo6kleiN

and so forth...But if you don't have it set up for that teacher.as a guia on

a day-to-day basis, then you're going to have difficultyAeiting 'tint teacher

to implement a program.

With the approval of the school system's curriculum coMmillee we dc.rded

on two workshop teacher sessions for this fall; The first one to include ihe

Superintendent, the Curriculum Committee, all Social Studies leachers, lhal

WOOd be convened by. the Superintendent at a central locatien on school-day

time. en other wordS, on work time, not after schogl.

We made arrangements with the National Ank-C10 Departmnt Dr Education

to provide the initial presentation by Jack Sessions,/ Assistant Director or .

the Department. Wealso made up information kit's and the material for.ihese

kits was provided by the NaIional AFL-CIO'Education Nepartment, thv Qbio Aft

CIO, The Greater .Youngstown AFL-CIO Council, the United Steelworkers 'of America,

the International 'Molders 6Allied Workers, the UAW and other internaJioual.

uni.onl.



At the first session it was decided that we would orient teachers as
to .techniques that may be used- in instructing students about labor. The .

follow-up workshop session for teachers will present the particular programs
that will be placed in the school curriculum, with instruction as to how to
uses them.

Alternate-lesson plans and experimental material on labor will also be
given to teachers to use in teaching in their particular discipline in their
classrooms outside of the specified pilot programs,. Thereby, we will have
several pilot programs in the high schools, junior high and even elementary
school, with the emphasis for thisphase in the target area at 11th grade.
This is the particular area we will watch very closely. These programs will
he instituted into the school curriculum in the second semester of this
school year.

IN
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WORKSHOP RESPONSES

voi *

The first opportunity for participants to meetijn.small group
sessions yielded some specific responses to the conference speakers '

- with some duplication among groups. The following is an. outline of
those ,responses with the duplication deleted:

Group A
.

The major points made In this group werb:

ft

. .
. .

1. There needs to be a central aearing house for labor material.,

2. Labor education should address some of its program activity
to union families. Such activity could take several forms.
Information. about labor can be disseminated throdgboul the
community.

3. Information of a factimarnatu needed on thq question of
,how to get goad labor materjals-.used in thenschools

4

4. Labor should not confine itsglf to textbooks since their
general use is decreasing. Instead, labor should develop
# ,

supplementary materials in a variety of subject areas.

;

Gtoup_21.
4

1. We should expand our efforts of getting more labor representhives
into the schools to supplement the teachers' lesson plans.

2.. All programs should begin in the elementary schools.

3. In-service;training for teachers in labor subjects must be
undertaken on a release-time basis.

4. Efforts must be made to develop community allies *ha share the
view that children should havl a balanced education.

'C. The AFL-CIO Department of Education. should play. the coordinating
role of disseminating information among unions.

Group C

1. Training programs designed for. labor speakers are alsovuseful.
Without this added component,. labor speakers could be harmful
to the overall effort.

. .

r 6
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Group C (contd.), SP

# 2. There is great need to find ways to influence curriculum
design committees at teacher colleges.

3. Material development should. stress lag's role in our
, society, not so much labor history.

4. Joint apprenticeship committees and vocational .education
pfograMs offer the most piomising opportunity of getting
materials Lotto the schools.

40-

r

5. International unions can help with item "4" above.

Group D

1. On the question of'whether to move in the direc.tiOn of the
elective course approach or to redesign social studies and.
American history curriculum, the group felt that both were
important and accordingly, we should move concurrently.

2. n the question of whether labor - manageMent schemes offer
'the best approach toward, getting materials into the schools,.
the 9toug had some doubts. In any event, organizations like
the Joint Correa on Economic Education offer the best hope
in this area.1..

3. Thelroup raised the point that education programs held within
the nation'sprison system could benefit from labor.materials.

4. Within the AFL-eI0 striicture,Ai was agreed that education
committees of locil central councils are the best vehicles
for implementing labor's program.

d.

A summary of-the general discussion which followed the workshop
reports is reflected by the following comment's:
r,.

° "Materials, when developed, must be addressed to levels K ihrouuh 12,"

"Comprehensive education programs about labor should be offered to
an new meMbers."

"We should tesolve the question of whether we want labor textbooks
or should we seek to correct the portrayal of labor in all American'
history and social studies textbooks, or both."

"All of labor's efforts mist be in the context that schools must
develop the spirit of inquiry among children. This is the task
before us."
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The Planning Conference concluded its wOrk'on an optimistic note. The

participants explored the various points of view among them in the three-day

meeting.

Little.doubt remaineg among the staff of the AFL-CIO Department of Edu-

cation Ahat Resolution 461.1tb indeed opened up a long.overdue concern of the

7trade union movement.
41*

Nor was there doubt about the character or content of, the general cur-

riculum-offered in the nation's elementary and secondary Schools in terms .or

the imbalanced treatment of labor in social studies and Aneric *n history

,courses. .Participants observed that the charges made by Resolntion #61 in-

deed had merit and that th4e were ways to correct this longstanding griev-

ance.

They, on the - other hand, strongly cautioned against emulating the atti7

tude"of some industry groups more .concerned with iodoctrinaiing American

youth tp the corporate poiht of view. Instead, they called for an objectiVe

program, designed to upgrade, the literacy of students about the role of

America.n labor- in our socist.y.

They pointed to the total involvement of business and industry in the

:e4ecision making' process in. American education. Rather than raising total

objection to such involvement, they called for labor participation. to bring

about a. more Wanced view.of our economy and a morelactual view of the

forces at work in qur society which influence public policy.

Ohe key observation sPelled.odt the rationale for ltbor's concern. di

is simply the concern of American workers as education consumers. Workers

Ond their -families have a substantial stake in what, occurs in theclassrooms

of America,. pa.ticularly 'at grade levels K through 12.

Organized workers,,alone, number some 19 million. Using the multiplier

9f 4, if one expresses the problem fn terms of trade union members and their
'families, the figure sharply escalates to 76 million.

0
One participant raised a ,point- related to this statement in'the follow-

ing manner. "Come on: Who says we speak for '76 million people ?" Another
participant responded "Nobody makes that assertion. All we are saying is
thatINe are Llu only ones who are speaking for American workers. Unorgan-

iztedtivor-kers, by definition, have no voice."

The Planning Conference represented an initial step toward addressing

the long-stanaling grievance of American unions on the question of the treat-
,

ment of labor as an institution in American life. -
A

1.

Speaker after speaker related the .story about what exists in their commun

ities. The slmilarity-was sttiking. Some 110 delegates from 25 states con

tributed to the dialogue.

A
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As indicated in the introduction to this report, the mix of backgrounds
involved provided a broad cross section of views from laborp.the education
community and textbook publishing world:

Of the final day, they were charged to assemble in small group sessions
and to formulate practical and concrete recommendations to the al.-CIO Do
partmenti of Education which would, in turn, evaluate and recommend specifi
courses of action to the AFL-CIO Standing Committee on. Education at its nr\I

meeting. The Committee was formed in 1955 uhder Article XII, Section (1)
of the AFL-CIO Constitutiory It was charged to:

V,..

.

"...promote the widest possible -understandinvamong union
members of the aims of the Federation, assist. affiliated
unions in developing their own educational programs'and
shall implement the Federation's interest in koviding the
nTtion with "the highest standard of education at all level.s;"

The following recommendations were presented to the next meeting ofjthe
Standing Committee on April 16, 1974, and unanimously adopted.* A r.eport will

subsequently be made to the Executive Counci of the AFL -CIO.

Of the eighteen recommendations,the department staff took the Pollowing
\ -action:

A. It concurred with ten recommendations;

B. It held three in abeyance,"subject to a determination
of which unit within the AFL-CIO structure is best
suited to effectively implement the recommendations;

C. It disagreed with five recommendations on the grounds ,

that they were impractical.

Recommendations

Category A -- It is recommended:

1. that labor. work through existing organizations to promote
labor subjects in the school curriculum;

N4
2. that the Education Department of the AFL-C10 encourage

state AFL-C10 councils to promote-the establi:iment or
centers for research, collection and distribution of ma-
terial in labor education;

3. that the AFL-CIO encourage all of its affiliates Iv dvvvtup
education programs in. labor subjects for the education
enrichment of their own respective membership.

4. that a follow-up conference be held to assess thv impact
of the Planning Conference, to share information about new
initiatives underway and to explore the future steps IN
cesSary to reach the overall goal of fair treatment or labor
in the schools;
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O

. 3. that the AFL-CIO Department of Education pursue the
subject of the Conference with publishers of material,
used in'school curriculum K through 12, with the pur-
pose of urging their review of material now in use;

(k

o. that the AFL -CIO, through its Department of Education,
disseminate information about federal aid to education
to all state andAbcal central bodies;

7, that state labor councils seek participation af all
hearings called by appropriate agencies Of government
for the purpose of approving the.usage of textbooks
and other materials. State councils are also urged
to make known AFL -CIO policy as set forth 'in Resolu- .

tion Ellof the 1971 AFL-CIO Convention and the report
of this conference;

8. that the AFL-CIO encourage thedppaintment of 'an edu-
cation representative of each of its central labor
councils to work closely with persons or groups with-
in the labor movement and to establish an effective
liaison with local educgtion agencies for the purpose
of implementing AL-CIO polity on labor awl the schools;

9. that state AFL-CIO councils, through their designated
representatives, approach chief state educatio officers
and request that'merican Labor History be offered in
all vocationaIeducaAion programs. Responses to such'
approaches 'should be reported to the national AFL Cl°
Department of Education;

4 1.

that the Department of Education of the AFI41,,CIO design'
and develop a total cohesive program on eduration about
unions, grade levels K throUgh 12, that can b' implp
mented.at the central body level

Category B Recommendations involved, essenti ally, a saCch for available
fields Or research and development in labor history. It was Further
more suggested that the AFL-CIO initiate in-service training projects

, for teachers.

Finally, that the AFL-CIO establish a national committee on
trade union documentation. Such a committee should big composed of
appropriate persons from the academic field and the trade union
movement. Suggested materials reviewed undei- this propoSal would
bp books, union.records, oral histories, etc.

Category (; Are- thosp proposal's with which the staff is not in e4nciirnce
and involve primarily,ideas.and methods which *conflict with stah
lished AFL-CIO pol icy. For example:

1.. that the labor movement at the local level urge school
boards to allocate more money for instructional mater-

4 and to actively lobby for same;



2. that the AFL-CIO organize a national coalition and fifty
state coalitions all with full time staff support.to work
on the problems set forth in Resolution 1161;

3. that the AFL-CIO assess its members to establish a fund

to implement the program; .

1. that the AFL-CIO establish a task force;

5. that the AFL-CIO establish a matching-grant. scholarship_
fund with each of the fifty state AFL-CIO councils.

The nex.t step planned ii a progress staff memorandum which will be dis-

seminated among Conference participants.

The depart tent has distributed a survey questionnaire among the more than

/00 central labor bodies requesting that they identify the chairman or their
41pducation committee and to forward an outline of their program activities,

1-7

.tv Once the returns of the. questionnaires are completed, a solid link bevween

the national AFL -CIO Department of Education and the local central bodies will

be established.

This internal structure can indeed-offer viable ways of implementing the

above recommendations.

F
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Out ..labor
heritage

A selective list Of books far yning adults

N. and children on the labor movement with
reading 'suggestions for denier; terry and
junior find senior himh sehool students,
teachers. and librarians. Prepared by the
AMERICAN FI Ii It 1 Ins; r.1 1,11tult ( ink

OAS . of IA:111'.11R1.41 OM, .1%1/.1

AMERICAN LIBRARY ,4', (X1.1 OA kl 1 1 It

ENCE AND A nvi i Si urn 1)11 A/O N)

PIM I OMMI 1111 .(r.si S I R I It)
LA11012 GROI'llt it .1% Y 3.) 11111 R, com-

piler.

LABOR 'HISTORY

Brooks, Thomas R. Toil and trouble
Roy. ad 1972. ben, $7 95, paper. $2 45

A general history of the labor
movement for the advanced reader..

Picket lines anb bargaining tables
organized labor comes of age, 1935.
55 1968. Grosset & Dunlap. $4.50, lib
ed . $4.59.

Detailed account of the conflicts, de-
feats, and successes of a turbulent but

. crucial period in labor history.

Cahn, Rhoda and Cahn,. William. No
time for school, no time for play the
story of 'child labor in Ica. 1972.
Messner. $4 50: lib. ed. $4 29

Excellent pictures an story of young
, children at work in t nation's mills.

coal fields, sawmills, and canneries 50

'years ago klementary grades.'
Cahn, William. A pictorial history of
American labor 1972 Crown. $12 50

For the advanced reader.

Dulles, Potter Rhea. Labor in
America. 1966 Crowell. $6.95; paper
ed.. $4.95

A history of American labor from its
craft beginnings in Colonial America
through the 1960's. For the advanced
reader.

Flagler, John J. The labor movement
in the United States 1970 Lerner $3 95

A pictorial history of organiied labor
and its influence on society.

Modern trade unionism. 1970.
Lerner. $3.95

An illustrated explanation of trade
unions in today's world.

Gardner, Joseph L. and Weisberger,
B. A. Labor on the March. 1969! Harper,

$5 95 .

Attractively iilustrated history of the
American Whir movement.

Herling, Johh. Labor unions in
America. 1964 Robert B Luce. $2.95

An account of. the American trade
union movement, ,highlighting events of,

sitsopast and present, including a Writ at
its future. . . oth

Holland, Ruth. Mill child ,1970
Macmillan, lib ed $4 50

Art impassioned .chr'onicle of child la-
bor in America traces the long,thard
fight to gain protective legislation for- .

child laborers.

Meltzer. Milton. Bread and roses
1967. Knopf. $3.95. lib ed . $5 57

The workers tell of their heroic strug-
gles to Rin a hetter.standard of living
in the time of industrial empires.

Paradls, Adrian A. Labor in action
1963 Messner. $3.95; lib. ed., $4.29

A simply written History of labor's
progress from colonial times to the
1960s..

Polling. Henry. American labor. 1960
Univ. of Chicago Press, $6 50; paper.
$2.45.

A brief account of American labor up
to the Labor-Management Reporting
a fid Disclosure Act of 1959.

i/
Schaapper, M. B. American labor, a
pictorial social history 1972. Public
Affairs Press, $1500.' ...

Contains 1250 rare illustrations. For
the advanced wader.

Stein, Loon. The triangle fire 1967

Lippincott: $4.50

Dramatic. re-deation of the 11 Tri-
angle S.hirt-Waist Compathy fire in New
York City.

Taft, PItIIIp. Tee A.F of L. in the time
of Gompers. '1969 Reprint of 1957
editon.-Octagon. $15 00. .

The A F. of. L from the death of
Gompers to the merger 1969 Reprint of
'1959 ed. Octagon. $1500

T----Organized labor in American
history. 1964 Harper. $12 50.

Basicbooks on American labor history
for the advanced reader.

U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics. Brief .
history of the American labor
movement. 1970. 'Bulletin 1000. Govt
Printing Office, $1.00.'

Wersteln, Irving. The great struggle
labor in America. 1965 Sbribner, lib.
ed . $5 95

A lively description of labor's progress
from the first indentured wiiii(ers to tla
merger of the AFL-C10 in I S S

Pie in the sky 1969 Delacortq, $4 SO

An exciting account of a turbulent and
revolutionary orgainiatton of the
1900s: the industrial Worker; of the
World

Strangled voices the story of th.!

Haymarket affair 1970 Macmillan. lit,
bed , 14.95

A chronicle,of the Haymarket Affair id
the 1880s:including the riot and the
trial of the accused people



LABOR LEADERS

Archer,. Jules. Strikes bombs and
bullets Biigt aim Haywood and.the

siwVv 1972 Messner, $4 50. lib ed
$4.29

A hiograph'y of one of organized labor's
first leaders knownfor the violence of
his tactics and fur founding the Itidus-
trial Workers of the World.

Blumberg, Darothy R. Florence Kelley
the making of a social pioneer 1966
Kelley. $5 00

Fl irence kelley's 'struggle for social
justice

Chinon. Will. Samuel Gompers leader
of American tabor 1971 Praeger.

15 50

ilk life of a great and vigorous labor
leader who founded and served as

president of 'the American **Federation
of Labor.

R9y. Leaders of labor 1966.

Lippincott. 54.93. .

Brief biographies of William 1Sylvis,
Terence Powd6rly, Samuel Gompers,
William Haywood, William Green,'
John .L. Lewis. Philip Murray. David
Dubinsky. Sidrfey Hillman. Walter

"-----Rcutlier, and A. Philip Randolph.

Daniels, Patricia L. Famous labor
.leadees. 1970. Dodd. $3.50.

-Exciting episodes in the American Ia.
bor movement as seen therough the lives
of some of its outstanding leaders.

David, Daniel S. Mr Black Labor the .

story of A. Philip Randolph. father of
the civil rights movement 1972 Dutton,
$6.50.

An exceltent biography of one of the
giants of the American. Ig6or move-
ment.

Franchere, Ruth. Cesar Chavez 197d
Crowell. S3 75

An eaty-to-read biography of.theiMexi-
can American who led the movement to
organize farm workers. Elementary
grades.

Korean, George K. John E Lewis
young militant labor leadei 1970
Bobbs-Mernif S2 75 text ed ..$2 44

The childhood days of the former presi-
dent of the United Mine Workers. Ele'
mentary grades. *

Leipold, L. Edmond. Famous American
labor leaders 1972 Denison. $3 99

Brief biographies of 10 leaders in the
American labor movement. including
Samuel Gompers, John L. Lewis. David
Duhinsky, and George Meany.

Madison, Charles A. American labor
leaders personalitids and forces in
the iabor movement .2nd ed 1962
Ungar. $8 50.

A collection of brief birkraphies of la-
.

bor leaders and their impact 'on labor
history. For ,the advanced reader.

Noble, trls.
Debs '1966
$3.34

Portrait of a labor leader who cham-
pioned social and economic issues dur-
ing the early I900s. .

Labor's advocate. Eugene V.
Messner. $3.50: lib. ed . .-

Solvin. David F. Champions of labor.
1967 Abelard. S4.95

-Short sketches of the lives and work of
important leaders 9pf American labor.

-Sam Gompers labor's pioneer. 1964.
Abelard. $3 75.

-The thundering .voice of John L.
Lewis. 1969. Lothrop. $5.50: lib. ed..

. $4.81.

Werstein, Irving. Labors defiant lady:
the story of Mother Jones. 1969.
Crowell. $4 50.

An exciting and unusual life story of
one of the great women crusaders for
workers.

HOW UNIONS WORK

Lens, Sidney. Unions and what they do.
1968 Putnam. Lib." ed $3.86.

A simply-written explanation of the or-
ganization and ,activities of unions, in-
cluding the AFL-CIO.

4.

Peterson, Florence. American labor
unions. 2nd ed 1963. Harper. $6.50.

A description of labor.ugions and how
they work.

Sims, Carolyn. Labor unions the
United States a first book. 19 .

Franklin Watts. Lib, ed., $3.75.

An informative book on unions, their
prOnization, goals, and concerns. Ele-
nientary grades.

Schwartz, Alvin. The unions what they
are. how they came to be. and how
the\sy affect each of us. 1972. Viking.
$6.95.

WORKERS IN
THE FIELDS

'Harpers, Willard A. Wandering workers:
the story of American migrant farm
workers and their problems. 1968.
Crown...5,4 95.

Holland, Ruth. Forgotten minority:
and migrant
Lib. ed..

Arfierica's tenant farmers
. workers. 1970. Macmillan.

40.

The field workers' struggle for justice.

Lampman, Evelyn. Go up the road. 1972..
Atheneum, $5.50.

A moving story of migratory farm life is
woven around the experiences of a
twelve-year-old Mexican girl and her
family.

Steirack, John. Grapes of wrath
1939. Viking, $7.50, paper. $1!95.

The plight of the migratory farm work-
6.4 ers in the 193,0s shbwing the "factory in

the fields" system of farming.."
.

Tauten, James and Cramer, Kathryn.
-Mighty hard road. the story*Of Cesar
Chavez. 1970. Doubleday. $3 50. paper.
$1.45.

Cesar Chavez's heroic efforts to better
the lives of the exploited farm workers.

Weinder, Sandra. Smr;li hands, big
hands: sevZit stories of Mexican-Amen-
can migrant workers and their families
1970. Pantheon; $3.95: lib ed.. $4.41.

Illustrated with full -page photographs,
these are revealing first-person sketches
by young people and adults.

eik.
Young, Bobitand Young, Jan. Good-
bye. Amigos. 1963. Messner, $3 50. .

Cathy Miller, a rancher's daughter.
tries to better working conditions of no-
writ workers with unforeseen results

Traces the growth of labor groups from
pre-Revolutionary War societies to the
AFL-CIO merger; also discusses the or-
ganization 'and activities of uniong to- .
day.

Young, Jan. The migrant workers and
Cesar Chavez. 1972. Messner. $4 5V; lib
ed.. $4.29..
Describes the causes and events If the
California grape strike and the role of
Chavez in its successful resolution

Single reprints of this list are amilahle
from the REFER ENci- AND AntILT SI.R v
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SOC1ATION. 50 E. Huron St.. Chicago
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UNIONISTS STUDY

CLASSROOM ROLE

Parity Seeks Way%to ltivart.
Better Picture to Pupils

By EVAN JENKINS. % rd.
'Lis al to 1114 Niv YOrk ritne

WASHING"tpil, Sept.
thige dayk this week. 14Q .

seen and 'woman filet herre to a
clisc,.iss ways to improve the
piceire of the American labor
mw.c.nent 'that is conveyed to
'the -::tion'S schoolchildren,
, The Naeonal Planning Con -.

.fereece on Labor and the
''Schools, 'held at the Shoreham'
lintel, v, as called by the educa-,
ion derartrnent of the Ameri

Federation of Labor and
e.,

an
Congrs of nduetrial Organi-
7ations as a result of a resolu-
>:nn rased at the last federa-
tion convention in 1971 in

',Miami Beach.
The resolution asserted that

organized labor, as a historical
*and*and contemporary fqrce in

life, was either ig-
fhored or maligned in schools.
,while such organizations .as
(*the Chamber of Commerce an
'-.manufacturers' groups w

able to have the viewpoint of
business well-represented.

"We are reaping the harvest
of exclusion from the educa-.Q
tinnal process in the body of.:

`
our young new trade unionists

-whom we find either antilabori
or pt the least apathetic.
[toward] labor's efforts and
causes,' the resolution de 1
flared.

Complaint 70 Years Old I

The,, complaint is anonld one,'
hae.eg arisen as early as 1903
when an A. F. 1... convention
called on its Executive Council
"to secure the introduction of
textbooks that will be more in
accord with the modern
thought upon social and politi-
cal economy."

!'We've been hearing gripes
for years from local labor lead-

, era that their 'kids weren't
getting a fair picture in the
schools of the role of M'P un
ions in the country and the
community," saiddi Walter G.
Davis. director of the A F. L.-
C. I. 0. education department,

ho was cl..a.rman of the con-
frrence this week. "Rut art
;en,ral feeling years ago was
that we just couldn't do any-
thing about it."

Although most of those at
the conferenc e were union lead-.
ers from various parts of the'
cr.untry, Mr. Davis said that the j
disrus, ions also attiacted school
a!Icl (Oil:, teachers, state edui

uff:c ;al% and representa-'
ti- es of textbook pt..liskiers. 1

l'nion partit ;pants said that
the prohl'ms with young workk
ers cited in the 1971 resolution
were reflected to two 'ways.
difficulty in,rganizing the un-:
ri;gnized arid antipathy to

unions arno*ng those who must
re% erthelss join them because .
it is a requirement where they
work.

Ern /hisis on Violence
Al ickrnan, director edu-

cationcation forthe Oil, Chein : are
Atomic ,Workers Union, 'salct,
that the irr,iige of labor present-I
efi in the sc...00ll1 "ha-. lieer, onei
of violence is almhct rery' in-1
stance." He addelj

"We have trou.plev;ith new,
people in. the mrteement con-1
vincing them we're not reiolu-,
tionanes, radicals and bomb;
throwe'rs. All th'ey've ever
heard about is the 'Haymarket:
rioeand the Pullman strike.'

The new emphasis national-1,
ly on acquainting school chil i
dren with the world of work
was described 'at the conference.;
as adding urgency to the need,
for getting favorable informed,.
tion abut tkie labor movement
into st ool urrictflume.

Several of the conferences,
cited examples of what they'
described as labor's absence'
from the classroom.

John A. Sessions, Mr. Davis's!
assistant; told in an address of
one widely arced history text.,
book that "with an unparat-1
le led sense of proportion' gave
"exactly as much space to or;
gailized labor as it does to the
Walt Disney picture 'Mary ,Pop-
pins.".

Albert Shanker, head of New
York City's 75,000 - member'
United Federation or Teaehersd
who addressed the conference
on its first day, said that i re-
cent analysis of the city's so-
cial studies curriculum found a
focus on the labor movement
only in a single high school
economics course.

A New Curriculum
"A curriculum for all grades

adding the "labor dimension"
has now been developed, he
said, and will be made avail-
able to the system's teachers.

Similar steps have been tak-
en elsethere after thorough
cooperation ,between labor
councils and local and state
boards of education. .

Illuitrating what was gener-'
ally conceded to be an im-
proved sitdation from labor's
point of view, a pamphlet re-
viewing and rating 26 current-
ly used history and civics text-
books'clescribed 18 as excellent,
supertor or good and only eight.
as fair or poor.

The conference passed sev-
, eral resolutions whoee thrust

was a'call for increased activity
by labor councils to encourage
better teachinrabout the labor
movement and collective bar-
gaining.

As one speaker toldat%ession
that was .drafting resolutions,
"We ehoeld find out where
textbodks, are adopted and
make damned sure organized
labor is hi on the process."

The 'conference also urged
the labor federation's edutation
department to serve as a na-I
tional clearinghouse for infoc-
mation about curriculum mat4;

..rials and about local problems
and progress.

4
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Prof. WilliaM Adelman
Laboi. & Industrial Relations
Chicago Labor Education rogram
University of Illinois
SE0 1315, PO Box 4348
Chicago, Illinois 60680

Linda Abrams
ABT Associates, Inc.
55 .Wheeler Street,
CaUridge, Massachusetts. 02138

Walter M. Allen, Executive Assistant
to -Board of Governors

International Allied Printing Trades Assn.
1900 L Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20006

. George Altomare, Vice Pres.
United Federation of Teachers
260 ?ark Avenue South
Newyork, New York 10010

I

1973

Julius Berfry, Labor Prog: Specialist
N.Y. Stare' Schoch .of Industrial 6
Labor Relations, Cornell
OrEasi 43rd Swet
New York, New Y4rk 10017

Dr. ,Robert Bhaerman, Director of
-Educationa*Resea'rch
American Federation of Teachers
1012 - 14th Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005

Paul E. Blackwoo4, Chief
Program Operttions
U.S. Offie,of Education
'400 Maryland Avenue, S.W.
Washington, boc. 20202 a

. . Hazel P. Brown, President
Harry-Lundeberg School:

,

/
Seafarers International Union i

/ Ilitex Point,' Maryland 2674
/

0

Norman AmUndson,.Coord. or (
. Joel Burdin, Assoc4ate Director.

Labor Programs, Center for Labdr American Association of Colleges for
Research & Education, Institute of Indus,. Rels. Teacher Education
University of California - Berikeley One Dupont Circle, N.W.

2521 Channing Way ' Washington, D.C. 20036

Berkeley, California 94720 c' .

lf-

;, . .

Robert H. Arents, Jr.
State Coordinator
Industry-Education-Labor
.Division of Curriculum Instruckion
N.J. State Department of ,Education
225 West State Street
PO Box 2019
Trenton, New Jersey '08625

Shirley Askew, Labor Coordinator
Smithsonian, Division -of Per.i.orming Arts

Washington, D.C.

- Robert'Astrowsky
United Federation of Teachers.

.

875 Sixth Avenue
New York, New York

Dr. Melvin W. Barnes,
Scholastic Magazines, Inc..
50 W. 44th Street
New York, New York 10036

Emert Bates
Litton Education Publishing
450 W. 33rd Street
New York, New York 10001 1

Sam Carman, Representative
EducatiOn Department'
Amalgamated Clothing Workers of America
15 Union Square
New York, New York 10003.

t

Grace Muni, Education Chairman
Arizona State AFL-CIO
520 W. Adams-

Arizona 8500
-

Barbara ColtOn, Rec-S
Aditors' EquitykAssFcia ion
165 W. 46th Street Suite 1414
New York, New York 10036,

Steve Confer, Staff Training
Commu ications Workers of America
1925 Street, N.W.
.W. ngton, D.C. 20036

Charles Corlett* Educakion Chairman
)f;'.,Trumbull County Central Labor Cou cil

A
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. Marcella Cramp, Fin,-Recy-Secy

Greater Youngstown Area AFL-C10 Council
102. Realty Building

Youagstoun, Ohio 44503 r

Charles Crown
Education Associate
IAM
1300 ConnecticurAvenue,
Washington, D.C. 20036

Melvin L. Curtis, Chairman
Education Committee .

Central Labor Council of Allen County
3422 Robinwood Drive
Fort Wayne, Indiana 6806

.George Daitsman, Dir, of Education
Allied Industrial Workers
3520 West Oklahoma Avenue

. Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53215

Ms. Bernice Davis
Professor, School of Education.
Federal City College'
Washington, D.C.

$alter J...Degnan, President
School Administrators & Supervisors
Organizing Committee, AFL-CIO
106 Joralemon Street
Brooklyn, New York 11201

William. Dennis

Program Specialist
U.S. Office of Education
400 Maryland Avenue, S.W.
Washington, D.C. 20202

E. Kiith Dix, Asst. Director
for Research

Institute of Labor Studies
West Virginia University
580 Spruce Street
MOrgantown West Virginia 26506

R. A. Durham
Deputy State Superintendent.
'South Carolina State Dept. of Education
Rutledge Building, Rm. 1009
Columbia, .South Carolina 29201

, Robert Durkin, Vice Presidentk.,
Milwaukee County Labor Councri
1012 North Third Street, Rm. 308
Milwaukee, Wisconsin '53203

.1

Ronald E. Edwards, Co-Chairman
EdOtation Committee
Johnstown Regiongl Center Labor Council
229 Bedford
Johnstown, 06. .15901

Roger Egan
McGraw-Hill
'1221 Avenue of the Americas
New York, New York 10020

Mark E. Evert, Intl. Rep.
IBEW
1125 Fifteenth Street, N.W.
Washington, D C. 20005

Sandra Feldman, AsSt.. lo the Pres.
United Federation of Teacherg 112
260 Park Avenue South
New York, New York 10010

Robert Finn, Sr. Education Analyst
ABT Associates, Inc.
55 Wheeler Street
Cambridge, Mass. 02138

Catherine Fiora
Research Analyst
IBEW.

1125 Fifteenth Street, N,iAL
WaShington, D.C. 20005 4

M.. L. Frankel, President.
Joint Council on Economic Elpeation
1212 Avenue of the Americas
New York, New York 10036

Carol Gilmore
Graduate Studen/Teacher
Labor Relations '& Research Center
U. of MassachuSetts (Amherst.)
PO Box 113
Mt, Hermon, Mass. 01354

Helmuth Golatz, Head
Department 'of Labor Studies°
PennsylVania State University
University Park, pa. 16802

James W. Goode, Assoc. ProfeSsor
Cepter for Labor Education Rvgearch
UnNersity of Alabama, Birmi4qham
Birmingham, Alabama 35291

A

Alice B. Grant.
Labor Relations Specialist
New York State School of Industrial
and Labor Relations,Cornell'Uniy
Ithaca, New York 14850
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Charles Guensch,. Education Oirector
UAW Region 49
336 -1 Susquehanna Road

Dresher' Pa.

Richard M.-Hagan, Reporter
Capitol Publicatns
Education Daily.
2430 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W.
Suite G12
Washington, .C. 20037 -

Dr. David Hampson
Career Education Task Force
National Institute of Eoucation
Code 600
.Washington, D.C. 20202

Ed Hanna, President
AFT.Local 1716/Lehigh County Labor Council
1606
Allentown, Pa. 18103

Lepn Harris, Direotor of Education
Retail, Wholesale & Department Store Union
101 W. 31st Street, 42000
New York, New York 10001

Velma Hill
United Federation of Teachers
260 Park Avenue South
New York, New York 10010

Dr. Herman Howard, Acting Dean
School of Education
Federal City College
Washington, D.C.'

Carolyn Jacobson,, Staff Asst.
Dept. ofResearch & Education
Bakery G Confectionery Workers Intl. Union
1828 L Street, NA..
Washington; D.C. 20036

Gloria T. Johnson, Dir.: of Education
IUE
1126 Sixteenth Street,

a
N.$W.

Washington, D.C. 20006

Ann Jqmes, Assistant Editor
Hicii School 'Social Studies

'Scott,- Foresmane& Co.

1900 E'. Lakl'Avenue
Glewpiew, Illinois. 60025,

0.0

Philip R. Krdltr, Prog.mCodtd.
Labor Educlkion & Research Service
Ohio State U., 3200 W. Market St.,uite 4
Akrp, Ohio 44313

4 N
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Edward J. Kudla, Jr,
Director of Education
Upholsterers Intl..Union
25.N, lth Street
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19106

Edward Lanen, Sec-Treas.
Maryland State & D.C. AFL-CIO
305 W. Monument Street
.paltimore, Maryland 21201

Dal Lawrence, President
Toledo Federation of Teachers,250
320 West Woodruff Avenue
Toledo, Ohio 43624

Edgar Lee, Asst. Director of Educ.
.Am. Federation of Government Employes
1325 Massachusetts Avenue, N.W.
Washingtod,.D.C. 20005

Dr. Robert C. Linnon, Assoc. Prof.
Seton Hall University
South Orange Avenue
South Orange, New Jersey 07079

John H. Lloyd, Washington Rep.
Scholasti4 Magazines, Inc
989 National Press Building
Washington, D.C.

Al Loewenthal, Asst. to Preydent
American Federation of liors

1012 - 14th Street, N
Washingtotio D ,C 20005

Dr. William D. Martinson
Head, Dept. of Counsel ink
Western Michigan University
3109 Sangren Hail
Kalamazoo, Michigan 19001

Gary M. Miller,Asst. Prof. of Ethic.
Eastern Michigan University
13 Boone Hall

. Y2silanti , Michigan 111197

. D. W Murphy, Director
Labor Education C, Research
Indiana University
1207 E. Tenth Street
Bloomington, Ind-. 17101.

Jack E. McCarthy, Director or

Public Relations
Louisiana AFL-C10
429 Government Street, I'() Box 3177

Baton Rouge, La. 70821
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tl

Edwprd 3. Nassel, Pro'fl of Educ.
College of Education
University, of Toledo
Toledo, Ohio 4360b

.

Kevin 91Connor, Director Res.

Intl Printing Pritssmen & Asistants Union
1730 Rhode Island Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C.:20037r
James O'Meara, Executive
Cleveland, Teachers Union
602 Engineers. Building.
Cleveland, Ohio-41.14

Secretary
4279

Michael Parzanese, ,Instructor
of Labor Stitdies .

Penn State University (perks Campus),
814 Bill Avenue ' .

Reading, Pa, 19610

Edw rd H. Ilassman,Air. of Education
Ame ican-Federation .of Government Employees

:-1.3 Massachusetts Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005

Daniel Ryan
Harper & Row

c.
2500 Crawford
Evanston, Illinois 60601

.Samuel H. Sackman, Commissioner
Federal Mediation Conbiliation Service
Buffalo, New York

Corban H. Sanders-, Per§onnel Director.
Georgia Department of Education
244 Washington Street, S. W.
State.Office Building
Atlanta, Ga. 20334

Dr. Charles M.-Schad, Dir: of
Black Hills State College
Spearfish,'Soath Dakota 57783

<Lisa Portman, Asst. to Exec. Director
AFL-CIO Labor Studies Center
1500 Massachusetts Avenue,` N.W.
Washington,-.D.C. 20005

.Marilyn Rauth, Asst. Director
of Educational Research

American:Federation of Teachers
1012 -.14th Street, N.W.
Washington, D..C. 20005

Bruce Raynor, Education Director
Textile Workers Union of America
(19 University Place
New York, New York 1Q003

William:Rentfro, Director
Cehter for Labor Education & Vsearch
University of Colorado '
.Boulder, Color 'do 80302

, .

-B. W. Robinsoh, Asst. Commissioner
Division of Career G Adult Education
Missouri Stalte Department of Education
Jefferson City, Missouri 65101

Lanny G. Rogers
Harris County AFL-CIO
6333 Gulf Freeway

Houston, Texas --77023

AA,

College Relation:

Peter Schnaufer, Dir.of Public Employics
Programs

Labor Education Service
BA Tower,. Up of Minnesota
Minneapolis, Minn. 55455

4
Pamela Schnierle, Education Specialist
AFL-CIO LaborStudies Center
'1500 Massachusetts Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005,

- David Selden, President'
American Federation of Teachers
1012k- 14th Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005

. -

Albert Shanker, President

12X60' ; 2Park Avenue South
NewYork, Nev York 10010

Richard Shinkle, Counselor.
Harry Luhdeberg School
Seafarers Intl. Union
Piney Point, MaOrland '20674

Al Ship a, President
Greater Youngstown Area AFL-CIO
402 Realty Building

.' Youngstown,- Ohio 44503

Sam Shugart, Dir, of Public Relations
North Carolina State Department' of Education
Education Bldg., am. 509
Raleigh, North Carolina

Comncij*

Irving Sloan
Scarsdale High School
Scarsdale, New York

27602
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Dr. Aaron Sloticin, Director of
Public Relations

School Administrator§ & Supervisors
Organizing Committee,

186 Joralemon Street. .

Brooklyn,.NewYork 11201'

Will Smith; Jr.
Special Asst. to Intl. President
Service Employees Intl. Union
900 Seventeenth.Street4 N.W.
Washington, D.C.

John A. Stagg, Director of Education
Graphic Arts International Union
.1900 L'Street,iN.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036

Louis 0. Stewqrt, Dir. of Education
Washington State Labor Council
2700 First. Avenue
Seattle, Washington 98121

Pat Strandt, Asst Edi(or
American FederWon-of Teachers

. 1012 - 14th Stieet, N.W.
Washington,,D.C. 20005

ValentiniB. Suazo, Jr.
AIFLD Education Department
1925- K Street, N.W.

. Washington, D.C.

Steve Szekely
Capitol PAlicatiens'
Education Daily
2030 Pennsylvania Avenue, N1.W.
Suite G-12
Washington, D.C. 20037

Ronald Todd
Division of Applied Arts & Sciences
New York University
New York, 'New York

Albert Touters, Asst. to President
Chicago Federation of Labor & Indus.
Union Council

300 N. State Street ,---7-

Chicago, Illinois

- Jack Viren, Jr, Ptogv Coordinator
Labor Education & Research Service
Ohio State University
310yest Woodruff Avenue, Suite 222
Toledo, Ohio

1

Joseph J. V.isoAski, Fin-Secy.
Newark Teachers Union 8481
804 Clinton Avenue
Newark, New Jersey

Joseph Walc2ak, Jr., Chairman
Central Labor Union & Industrial Counvil
1701 State Street
Erie, Pennsylvania 165 n

"George L. Wesselv'Presidint
Buffalo AFL:CIO Council
133-rPrudential Buildimg

. Buffalo, New York 14202

William G. Whittaker
Buffalo Labor .Studies Program\

l Cornell University
(121 East 17th Street .

Olympia, Washington)

AlWickman, Dir. of Res. & Educaticl
OCAW
PO Box 2812, 16 6 Champa Street

. Denver, Colora 80201

Robert B. WOod, Dir, of Res. & Education
IBEW
1125 Fifteenth Street, N.W.

vr
Washington, D.C. 20005'

W. E. Wycoff, Preside "e'i

Greater Canton AFL-CIO Council
130 Market Avenue, North
Canton, Ohio

Dominic Zalppia, Labor Representatiye
Minneaplis Central Labor Union
118 4th Street, S. E.

.

Minneapolis,. Minnesota
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Herl*rt Levine
Dir., Department of Labor
Labor Education Center
dutgers

Brunswick, New Jersey

Services

08903

`Ken Carlson,-Facm1t2 Member
Richard Dwyer, FacialyMeml)er
Labor Education Cen-ter,

Graduate Students:

Robert Angelo
Archibald Beason
J9mes Lowenstein . 4

. ', -
Michael Murray 4N
Elo-Kai Ojamaa

_
wallet-Qualls

,

Jose Moldanado .
,

Fostt Diebald A
4

.
Arthir Kirk. '

Wilma Thompson
Thomas Breslin-
lihAyles Hayne

obertlHolly I.
Rynald Wilson
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